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Blsbop majZ"$ociali$in
The Sunday News of the 21st In
stant contains a lengthy reply from
the Western Federation of Miners to
a statement on Socialism hy Bishop
Matz. Wm. D. Haywood, secretarytreasurer of the federation, signs the
reply, and has presumably stated
rightly the contentions of the associa
tion. The reply is intemperate, full
of venom and invective, and Is weak
ened by personalities and innuendoes.
Truth is simple. It needs no elo
quence and is obscured by irrelative
aspersions. Strong language is not
strong argument Mr. Haywood has
maligned the bishop, and has of
fered an insult to every right think
ing Catholic. Much of the obkcurity
noticed In the discussion arises from
the absence of clear definition. We
may distinguish four kinds of Social
ism:
Moderate Socialism, radical
Socialism, anarchic Socialism, and
nasty Socialism.
Moderate Socialism aims ^t the bet
terment of the classes by lawful and
sensible methods. It encourages the
best in education by instilling Chris
tian knowledge and building up Chris
tian character. It preaches to the
employer charity and a sense of Jus
tice. It encourages workingmen to
combine in trade unions and to strike
when necessary for the enforcement
o f reasonable hours and fair wages.
It recognizes the right of private own
ership of land, natural resources and
industries. It tells men plainly that
equality in wealth and influence is as
much an Iridescent dream as equality
in bodily health and intellectual acu
men.
Radical Socialism admits the right
tc private ownership, and the private
exploitation of those industries which
effect the happiness of individuals
when not In conflict with *the public
welfare. It urges the appropriation
by the state of certain public utilities,
as railroads, waterways, street car
lines and light plants. It advocates
no upheaval of society. It is sensible
and grants each man the right to seek
happiness in his own fashion offering
fo ail a fair field of competition and
special favors to none.
Anarchic Socialism may be defined
as that system which has for its ob
ject the reconstruction of society on
the basis of a community of property,
and association instead of competition
in every branch of human Industry.
This system would confiscate, by force
if'necessary, all landed properties and
even natural resources and industries.
It would do away with all govern
ment, all law, all courts of equity and
the whole mob would rule itself and
regulate the details of life affecting
each individual.
A board of overseers would keep
the general stores and deal out goods
in weight and number. Another board
would dictate what each man and wo
man should wear; the quality of the
hat. the cut of the coat and the color
of the hose. Another board would dic
tate where each man should live, what
occupation he should follow, what he
should eat and what he should read,
what he should think and how he
should serve God. The boards would
elect or reject those who apply for
professions, determine who should be
physicians, who storekeepers, who
farmers, who grave-diggers, and who
dog catchers, and there could be no
appeal as against the board. A board
would have to determine the relative
value of all work; as, for example, the
relative value of a surgical operation
and a day's labor In the coal mine. As
no money would be used, the- board
would determine the pay in store
tickets. Tills system would inaugu
rate the millennium of politicians.
Every mother’s son under such a sys
tem would move heaven and earth to
be a board man. Politicians are not
in good odor now, but what of them
under such a system! Drones would
earn as much as the industrious, if
industrious men could be found. For
who would labor where there is no
incentive to work? All would feed
equally well at the public crib. The
wallings of the Greek Christian
against the Hebrews who were get
ting the beat of the common alms
would be nothing to the dally howl of
the masses who would shake Olym
pus with complaints against the whole
system and the elected boards of poli
ticians.
In the vagaries of the human mind
nothing more absurd has ever been
dreamed of, and the people who would
seriously attempt such a system of
economics would brand themselves in
sane beyond hope of redemption. The
advocates of such a system should be
excommunicated, not only from the

church, but from all civilized society,
as enemies of the common peace.
The endeavor to bolster up this an
archic Socialism hy quotations from
the Scripture tells us God gave the
earth to man. So He did. But the
division of It and of its natural re
sources was subject to human action
and to individual needs and enter
prise.
Nasty Socialism contends for com
munism, not only of property and
wealth, but communism of women
and children. It is the last logical
link in the chain. Mormons and ad
vocates of free love are logical deduc
tions of Socialism rampant.
Bishop Matz in condemning Social
ism has not condemned moderate
Socialism nor radical Socialism. He
has condemned anarchic Socialism.
The Western Federation of Miners, if
we can believe Haywood and Mr. EJdward Boyce, has leaped into the mael
strom of anarchic Socialism, and if
the federation Is attacked for its
views it has no one to blame but its
own wild-eyed theorists who hate all
authority in church and state, and
feed the rank and file on hog-wash for
intellectual
cereal.
Utopia is a
dream, and heaven is beyond the
skies. Evils must be borne but it is
often better to bear those ills we have
than to fly to others we know not of.
— Marshall I. Boarman, S. J.
THE REDBREAST.
Christ dying on the Cross uplifts
His tender, loving eyes;
And there above His Sacred Head
A little bird espies.
It beats against the crown of thorns
To move it.—but in vain!
The bleeding brow is rent and tom
In agony of pain.
The bird's soft breast is stained with
blood,
But yet it doth not cease;
For from a base and painful death
Its Maker 't would release.
Lo! now He speaks In gentle tones;
"Thou are indeed most blest;
And as an emblem of thy love.
Bear thou a scarlet breast.”
The Robin Redbreast is that bird.
Oh! happy bird is he,—
To wear until the end of time
The marks of Calvary.
—Joseph S. Taaffe.
Bishop Potter is telling another
story at his own expense. This one
is of a rebuke received for doubting
the efficacy of his own preaching.
There is a certain Sunday-school in
which the Bishop takes a deep Inter
est. He very often visits it and talks
to the children, who have come to
know him very well. Some time ago a
little girls’ sewing class was organ
ized, and a medal was offered to the
child who would make the best record
for regularity and punctuality. At the
closing exercises one Jlttle girl was
called to the front and presented with
the medal, the donor explaining to the
audience that Alice had made an ab
solutely perfect record, as she had
never been either absent or late.
When Alice heard this she handed
back the medal, saying; "I did not
have a perfect record. I was late one
day,” and told the circumstances of
her tardiness.
Bishop Potter was impressed by the
incident, and at the earliest oppor
tunity questioned the little one.
"Why did you not take the medal,
Alice,” he asked.
"It would have been telling a He,”
was the reply.
Would your teacher have known
you were untruthful?”
"No; she did not see me come in
that day.”
"Would your mother have known?”
“ No. sir. I never told her about i t ”
"Well, who would have known that
you were telling a He?” pursued the
Bishop. Alice’s little face was very
pink as she looked into the Bishop’s
eyes and said;
“ I would.”
The child’ s delicate sense of honor
delighted the Bishop, so that he
caused .a beautiful medal to be made,
which he sent to her, explaining why
he did 'so. In reply he reclved this
letter;
“ Dear Bishop; Many thanks for the
pretty medal. It is much nicer than
the one I didn’t geL I do not under
stand why you send me a medal tor
telling the truth, when you have al
ways told us in Sunday-school that we
should never tell lies. I thought yon
expected us to be truthful. Tour lit
tle friend,
ALICE."

t

School Cominciictiiient
LORETTO HEIGHTS ACADEMY.
Commencement Week June 14, 15, 16
and 17.
On the morning of the 14th inst. the
drt exhibit was opened to the pupils.
Oil, water colors and china painting,
crayon and charcoal were all repre
sented. The excellence of the work
was remarkable.
In the afternoon at 2; 30 the first of
the series of exercises arranged for
the week was given by the Juniors,
assisted by the minima. This was a
charming cantata entitled "Cinderella
in Flowerland.”
The costumes were beautiful and ap
propriate.
We were introduced to
"Robin Red,” the herald. Prince Sun
shine, Daisy—afterwards transformed
hy God-mother Nature to the Princess
Marguerite. AH the gay and beautiful
flowers passed in review before us,
while the "Sunbeams” and “ Rain
drops” offered a pleasing contrast.
The singing was very sweet and
pretty, the tableaux veritable scenes
from fairyland.
On Mondgy the 16th inst. at 7 p. m.,
the "Faculty” and "Seniors” were in
vited to the Junior recital.
, The music was excellent, the recita
tions (both Elnglish and French) were
delivered with much expression, and
the papers showed marked literary tal
ent.
The morning of the 16th the "Sen
iors” held their exercises in the audi
torium. Several papers were read,
which displayed much thought, careful
preparation, as well as literary excel
lence. The music was particularly
flne.
In the afternoon at 2:30 the Alum
nae Association was organized. About
twenty-five members were enrolled.
Officers were elected for a term of two
years; constitution and by-laws were
drafted and approved, then after a
short prayer the meeting was ad
journed.
At 5 p. m. the members were sum
moned to the dining ball, where an ele
gant banquet was served them. The
room whs draped most artistically in
Nile green and white—the school col
ors, a pyramid of magnificent rosea oc
cupied the center of the table. The
souvenir cards were adorned with
hand painted roses. The chaplain.
Rev. Richard Brady, was the guest of
honor, and he contributed greatly to
the pleasure of the evening. The fol
lowing toasts were given with much
feeling and eloquence; Our Alma Ma
ter, The Sisters of Loretto, Our Chap
lain, Loretto Alumnae, Our Absent
Members.
After the banquet the members
spent a most enjoyable evening visit
ing old teachers and friends, or wan
dering at will over dear and familiar
scenes. Many were the exclamations
of pleasure at the various improve
ments wrought since 1891.
The principal feature of Wednesday
morning Vras a High Mass sung by
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor o f the
diocese. The altar was beautifully dec
orated with cut flowers and potted
plants. Farmer’s Mass in B flat was
admirably rendered by the choir of
well trained voices.
At 2:30 p. m. the closing exercises
and Alumnae recital took place. The
exercises were private, a custom which
we note is rapidly gaining favor in
many of our best educational institu
tions. The clergy, the Sisters of the
various dellgious orders and the par
ents of the graduates were the only
invited guests. The RL Rev. N. C.
Matz and many prominent clergymen
were present.
The program was of a very high or
der of excellence, while the execution
of the various selections, both vocal
and instrumental, was most artistic;
the literary portion is also entitled to
the very highest praise.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz. D. D., delivered
a beautiful and appropriate address.
After complimenting the young ladles
upon the excellent manner in which
they had acquitted themselves, he
spoke of the great necessity of a
Christian education, to offset the grow
ing tendency towards Irrellglon and
socialism. He exhorted the pupUs and
the Alumnae to be faithful to the
teachings of "Loretto”—in a word, to
be true, noble, whole-souled women.
After the closing chorus. "Laudamus
Te” all repaired to the chapel for
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament, which was given by our RL
Rev. Bishop. The singing was meet
impressive, the choir being reinforced
by several of the clergy who possess
flne voices.
The Te. Deum was then sung in
thanksgiving for the many spiritual

and temporal favors granted to the in
stitution during the scholastic year
1902-1903.
Tne catalogue of the art exhibit and
program of exercises are published
below.
Program.
“The Heavens Are Telling” — (from
Creation) ................................. Haydn
With Orchestra.
Address—"To the Alumnae” .............
Written by Mrs. E. Mullen-Weckbach.
Read by Miss May Mullen.
"Grand Valse de Concert” .................
............................Moritz Moszkowskl
Misses Kathryn Plamondon, Lucy
Breen, Marie Foley, Gertrude
Dawson, EMna Desserlch, Grace
Judge, Glenn Walsh and May Wakin.
Vocal Solo— "Magnetic Waltz” ........
................................................ L’ArdlU
Miss Lucille Moore.
Paper—“ Woman’s Sphere In So
ciety” ...............................................
Miss Eileen Sullivan.
Recitation—“ The Legend of the Ma
donna" .............................................
Miss Margaret Fallon.
Septet........................ Beethoven Op. 20
The Loretto Orchestra.
Pianos a—Misses Maud Grebles,
Marie Foley, Dora Berryman
and Beatrice Morlet.
Pianos h— Misses Mayme Mackin,
Etheile Corson, Lutle Rice and
Beulah Beeler.
Violin Solo—"Air Varie No. T '........
..................................De Beriot Op. 15
Miss Mabelle Grimes.
Recitation—"The Captive” ...............
Miss Kathryn Mullen.
Vocal Solo— "Je Suls Titanla”—
(from Mignon)...................... Thomas
Miss Nellie C. Flnnerty.
Address....... Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D.
"Laudamus Te”—Solo and Grand
Chorus .......................................Gilsln
With Orchestra.
Distribution of Premiums.
Loretta Orchestra—
Vio.ins— Misses Mabel Grimes, Lucille
Moore, Gertrude Dawson, Lucy
Breen,
Madge Coleman,
Glenn
Walsh, Edna Desserlch, Lillian . Plamoni^on, Grace Warshauer and Ethel
Enright.
Mandolins—Misses Kathryn Plamon
don, Margaret Fallon, Grace Judge,
Margaret Frank, Mary Robinson and
Nina Ryan.
Guitars— Misses Marguerite Salazar
and Catherine Miller.
Plano — Misses Marie Foley and
Mayme Mackin.
Sketches and Drawings.
In Crayon and Charcoal.
1. Woodland Bits, Miss Hannah
Leech.
^
2. The Old Barn, Miss Hannah
Leech.
3. My Leaves, Miss L. May Ehist
4. Study in Two Crayons, Miss L.
May East
5. Study In Two Crayons, The
Skater, Miss Belle Nohle.
6. Sketch in Charcoal, Miss Vir
ginia Hardin.
7. Sketch in Charcoal, Miss Vir
ginia Hardin.
8. Sketch in Charcoal, Miss Vir
ginia Hardin.
9. Sketch in Charcoal, Miss Vir
ginia Hardin.
10. Study in Two Crayons. Miss
Elizabeth Mathews.
11. The Old Home, Miss Elizabeth
Mathews.
12. My Last Effort, Miss Elizabeth
Mathews.
13.
American Girls,
Miss Ruth
Wheadon.
14.
American Girls,
Miss Ruth
Wheadon.
15.
American Girls,
Miss Ruth
Wheadon.
16.
American Girls,
Miss Ruth
Wheadon.
17. Boats, Miss Mayo Bransom.
18. Frightened Horses, Miss Mamie
Mackin.
19. A Spring Song, Miss Elthel Cor
son.
20. American Girls, Miss Hortense
Baker.
21. American tllrls. Miss Hortense
Baker.
22. American Girls, Miss Hortense
Baker.
23. American Girls, Miss Hortense
Baker.
24. An Old Monarch, Miss Ethel
Corson.
<
25. AmSrican Girls, Miss Marian
DeWitt
20.
American Girls, Miss Marian
DeWltL
27. AmeUcan Girls, Miss Marian
DeWitL
28. American Girls, Miss Marian
))eW itt
Water Colors. •
29. Marine Study, Miss Isabel No
ble.

No. 15.
30. Under the Moon, Miss Hannah
Leech.
31. Winter, Miss L. May East.
32. Over the Bridge, Miss Reva
Stough.
33. A Winter Morning, Miss Reva
Stough.
34. A Winter Evening, Miss Reva
Stough.
35. Little Sunflowers, Miss Mayo
Bransom.
36. Near the Meadow, Miss Mayo
Bransom.
37. My Cottage, Miss Mayo Bran
som.
38. A November Day, Miss Mayo
Bransom.
39. Falls, Miss Lut)e Rice.
40. Fishermen’s Huts, Miss Lutie
Rice.
41. In the Gloaming, Miss Lutie
Rice.
42. Milk Weed, Miss Lutie Rice.
43. Rising Moon, Miss Lutie Rice.
44. A Brown Study, Miss Ethel Cor
son.
45. A Quiet Spot, Miss Mamie
Mackin.
46.
White Roses, Miss Mamie
Mackin.
47. Geraniums, Miss Mamie Mackin.
48. On the Bridge, Miss Hattie For
syth.
49. A Fall Afternoon, Miss Hattie
Forsyth.
50. The Fortune Teller, Miss Hattie
Forsyth.
51. Roses, Miss Hattie Forsyth.

Giovanni, son of the duke of M ilan..
............................. Bernard F. Murray
Francesco Carrara, duke of Padua..
.......................... Francis X. Henegan
Angelo, son of the duke of Padua.
..................................Joseph J. Walsh
Uberto, governor of the Castle of
Como................. Patrick J/t. Eisenhart
Ulrich Von Regensburg, astrologer
to the duke of Milan.....................
.............................. John C, Broderick
Glaoomo, keeper of prison......... ; . . ,
.............................. John C. Broderick
Malatesta, general to duke........... .
..................................... Jack Quinlan
Kuno, Jester to the duke of M ilan.,.
................................. Guy K. Harrison
Roberto, captain of the guards........
..................................Dean R. Daynes
Five students were graduated in the
class of 1903, and at the close of the
play the diplomas and degrees were
conferred by Mgr. Robinson of the
Annunciation pariah. The degree of
bachelor of arts was conferred on Mil
ler Edwin Preston, M. D., of Denver.
The commercial certificate was award
ed to Guy K. Harrison of Denver, Ed
ward Heeney of Kansas, Jack Quinlan
of Canada and David J. Roach of Den
ver.

Bransom.
64. Great South Bay, Miss Mayo
Bransom.
Distribution of Prizes, June 17, 1903.
Gold Medal for Excellence. Donor,
R t Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D. Voted by
the faculty to Miss Gertrude Dawson.
Gold Medal for Politeness. Donor,
Mr. J. K. Mullen. Merited by Misses
Frances Robertson, Maud Grebles, Ma
rie Foley, Cidelia Salazar, Ehhelle Cor
son, Mabel Grimes, Mayo Bransom.
Allotted to Miss Maud Grebles;
Christian Doctrine. Amethyst gold
rosary. Donor, Rev. Richard Brady.
Merited by Misses Gertrude Dawson
and EHizabeth Morrison. Allotted to
Miss EHizabeth Morrison.
Prize Essay Medal. Donor, Mr. C.
W. Richards. Awarded to Miss Marie
Foley.

In the teachers’ department the
prizes are won by competition.
The gold medal for the best cate
chetical essay was won by David J.
Tormey. Donor, RL Rev. N. C. Matz,
bishop of Denver. The Sullivan medal
for the best English composition was
won by Francis X. Henegan; next in
merit, Charles V. Mullen. Founder,
Dennis Sullivan, Denver, Colo.
The Nicholas medal for excellence
in elocution in the senior class was
won by T. L. Curtain. Distlngpiished,
L. T. Tobin. The founder of this prize
was James H. Nicholas.
In the Junior division the medal was
won by Michael J. McEnery, and J. J.
Walsh distinguished himself.
The
donor of this medal is the Hon. C. S.
Thomas.

After the distribution of the diplo
mas the prizes for the different classes
were awarded, n the prefect’s depart
ment the gold medal for good conduct
in the senior division was merited by
Fraheis X. Henegan; second premium,
Joseph J. Miller; third premium, John
J. Risse; distinguished, John T. Ow
Oil Paintings.
ens, William Galligan, Francis T.
52. Evening, Miss Sarita Gallegos.
Dunn, Carl A. Dosch, Robert A. Sulli
53. Rapids, Miss Sarita Gallegos.
van, Alfred H. Davis, Ignatius Q. To
54. Through the Branches, Miss Sa
bin, Elmer McCaffrey.
rita Gallegos.
The gold medal for good conduct in
55. Moss Covered Cottage, Miss
the Junior division was merited by Ar
Dora Berryman.
56. Sunrise on Narragansett Bay, thur'W. Prior, the second premium by
James J. Fitzgerald and the third by
Miss Dora Berryman.
57. An Alpine Valley, Miss Dora John M. Sweeney. Distinguished, Jo
seph Tarablno, Francis R. Butler, Paul
Berryman.
58. Coast Rocks (Whitby), Miss J. Valenzuela and Harry Prior.
Donor, J. J. Brown. The gold medal
Dora Berryman.
for
conduct in the day scholar’s de
59. Fremont’s Peak, Miss Leonor
partment was merited by R. J. S.
Durkee.
60. On the Susquehanna, Miss Leo Lynch, the second premium, David J.
Roach; third premium, John C. Bro
nor Durkee.
61. Yosemite Rocks, Miss Mayo derick, and the dlstlngpiished Henry J,
Tormey, Felix M. Dwyer, L. N. Her
oransom.
62. A December Night, Miss Mayo bert, F. R. Ballard, E. Mullen, J. J.
Mulcaby, Dominic V. Caxxolo. Donor,
Bransom.
63. Canon of the Grand, Miss Mayo Rev. F. Callanan.

Gold Medal for Elocution. Donor,
Robert Morrison, LL.D. Awarded to
Miss Mabel Grimes.
Gold Medal for Highest Average in
Third Academic. Miss EHhelle Cor
son. Donor, Rev. A. M. O’Neill.
Gold Medal for Highest Class Aver
age in Second Academic. Miss Mayo
Bransom. Donor, Mr. J. J. McGlnnity.
Gold Medal for Highest Class Aver
age in First Academic. Miss Leonor
Durkee. Donor, Mr. W. J. Cox.
SACRED

HEART COLLEGE
MENCEMENT.

COM

Graduating exercises of the Sacred
Heart college differ from the stereo
typed commencement and the program
always consists of music and an en
tertaining play. Friday afternoon the
fifteenth annual commencement was
held at the college hall, and when the
curtain rolled up on the first act of
the play the audience, which greeted
the players with enthusiasm, reached
the "standing room only” mark. The
play, "Francesco Carara,” a drama in
three acts, is a translation from the
French and a classic.
The play was well cast and beauti
fully costumed, and although the stage
was small the settings were unusually
good. J. B. Gilmour, as the Duke of
Milan, and F. X. Henegan and G. K.
Harrison did some clever work, but
it is difflcidt to select from the cast
any that deserve special mention with
out giving praise to each one. The
complete cast follows:
Galeas Visconti, duke of Milan___
.............................. James B. Gilmour

The following are the winners of the
class prizes under these conditions;
Students who have not attended
class througdiout the entity year are
excluded from competing for class
prizes.
The class medal is awarded for the
highest average of merit marks re
sulting from the class-marks of the
whole year, and the written competi
tions. Such average must exceed 79.
The class medal, accordingly, de
bars the student who wins it from re
ceiving any other prize.
Junior class—Excellence, gold med
al, Charles V, Mullen;
Latin, pre
mium, Charles H. Hague; distinguish
ed, John T. Owens; Greek, premium
John T. Owens; distinguished, John J
Mullen. English branches, premium
C. J. Hague; distinguished, John T
Owens. English composition, premi
um, C. H. Hague; distinguished. J. J
Mullen.
Donor of the medal. Rev,
Hugh L. McMenamin of Colorado
Springs.
I
Sophomore Class—Excellence: Geld
medal, Richard J. S. Lynch. Latin:
Premium, Francis X. Henegan; dis
tinguished, Alfred H. Davis. Greek:
Premium, Peter Haley; distinguished,
James J. Tormey. Elnglish branches:
Premium, Francis X. Henegan; distin
guished, Peter D. Haley. Elnglish com
position: Premium, Ftancls X Hene
gan; distinguished, J. B. Gilmour.
Donor of the medal, James Johnson,
Denver.
FTeshman Class—Elxcellence: (3old
Medal. David J. Roach; next in merit,
James A. Owens. Mathematics: I^emlum, Edwin Heney; distinguished,
Louis T. Schlffgen. Latin: Premium,
(Continued on Page 2).
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SCHOOLS. by the vocal class completely capti
vated the appreciative audience by the
\
charm of Its melody. The eight young
(Continued from Page 1).
ladies possess enviable voices, and
James A. Owens; distinguished, John their tones throughout displayed care
a Qllgannon. Greek; Premium, Fran ful training.
cis A. Young; distinguished, James A.
Miss Seller chose for her theme,
Owens. English branches; Premium, “ The Creation o f Beauty is A rt” By
Michael J. Dosch; distinguished, John these words of Emerson she expiated
E. Gilgannon, James A. Owens. Eng with masterly skill on art In Its vari
lish composition; Premium, Carl A. ous departments—music, painting, po
Dosch; distinguished, M. J. Dosch and etry, sculpture and architecture.
E. McCaffrey. Donor of the medal.
“ The Unfinished Song,” a recitation
Rev. J. M. Desaulniers of Central City. with singing and pantomime by the
First Academic — Excellence; Gold elocution class, was a most attractive
medal, Raymond Sullivan;
next in feature of the program. With pa
merit, Edward* M. Henry.
Christian thetic and dramatic effect the young
doctrine; Premium, Arthur W. Prior; ladies portrayed the wreck of a train
distinguished, Benjamin L. Martinez. bearing a bridal party over a burning
Mathematics; Premium, Paul J. Val bridge as all were chanting the lines
enzuela; distinguished, William Galli- "Angels to beckon me nearer, my God,
gan and Benjamin L. Martinez. Latin; to Thee.”
With scholarly ability Miss Wall de
Premium, Arthur W. Prior;
distin
guished, Edward M. Henry and Will veloped the lines:
iam F. Lyman. Greek premium was “ How oft from books, apart the thirst
Ing mind.
awarded to B. L. Martinez and the dls
tingulshed honor went to E. M. Henry. May make the nectar it cannot find,”
English Branches; Premluni, Thomas selected from the poem, “Library,'
M. Lipton; dlstlngpilahed, E. M. Henry. by J. G.. Lake; these formed ample
English composition; Premium, J. C. material to review for her hearers the
Broderick; distinguished, T. M. Tip- history of American literature from Its
ton. Bookkeeping; Premium, William cradle to its present date.
“ The Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2,
Galllgan; distinguished, P. J. Valen
zuela.
Donor of the medal, C. B. was beautifully rendered by Misses
Seller and Orange, which testified not
Kountze, Denver.
Second Academic—Excellence; (Sold only their proficiency, but the high
medal, Russell H. Harrison; next in standard of musical training required
merit, Clarence L. Harrington. Chris by the academy.
After the chorus, “ Summer Fan.
tian doctrine; Premium, Clarence L.
Harrington; distinguished, John J. cies,” by all the seniors, graduation
Mulcahy. Arithmetic; Premium, Will honors were bestowed upon Misses
lam Ingling; distinguished, Clarence Elizabeth McCarthy, Augusta Wall
L. Harringiton. Latin; Premium, Clar Jennie Seller and Genevieve Hartlg.
ence L. Harrington; distinguished, Two o f these young ladies. Misses
John J. Mulcahy. English branches; Wall and Seiter, we are pleased to
Premium, C. L. Harrington; distin say, have from childhood attended no
guished, J. M. Sweeny. English com other school, and are undoubtedly a
position; Premium, M. J. McEnery; credit to their Alma Mater; they
distinguished, J. J. Mulcahy.
Book themselves feel honored to wear lau
keeping;
Premium, J. M. Sweeny; rels bestowed by such a flourishing
distinguished, J. J. Mulcahy. Donor institute.
The department medal donated by
of the medal, J. K. Mullen of Denver.
Third Academic A — BJxcellence; Capt. J. J. Lambert, was awarded by
Gold medal, Henry J. Tormey; next in lot to Miss Jennie Seiter.
The medal for Christian doctrine do
merit, John J. Risse. Christian doc
trine; Premium, James J. Fitzgerald; nated by Rev. E. Ley was awarded by
dlstingniBhed, Joseph F. McCarthy. lot to Miss G_ Hartlg.
I'he medal for music given by the
Aritmetic; Premium, oseph J. Miller;
distinguished, Joseph W. Pecony. Lat academy was awarded to Miss Jen
in; Premium, Joseph J. Miller; distin nie Seiter.
Miss Marjorie Churchill was award
guished, John J. Risse. Elnglish com
position; Premium, J. J. Miller; dis ed by lot the prize for improvement
tinguished, J. C. Buchan. Penmanship; in music, and Miss Mayme McCarthy
Premium, G. P. Weinman; dlstingpiisb- was awarded by lot the prize for Im
ed, E. Saracho. Donor o f the medal, provement in penmanship. Miss Ber
nadette Cassidy received thoi prize for
P. J. McEnery, Denver.
Third Academic B — Elxcellence; harmony. Then foll(^wed the valedic
Gold medal, Frank R. Ballard; next In tory, a beautiful and touching develop
merit, Aloysius McMullan. Christian ment of Murdock’s words:
“ And thou must sail upon this sea a
doctrine; P^mium, Aloysius McMul
long,
eventful voyage.”
lan; distinguished, Michael E. NooMiss Elizabeth McCarthy, who won
nen. Latin; Premium, Aloysius Mc
Mullan; distingpilsbed, James J. Do the honor of valedictorian by making
ran.
Ehiglish precepts;
Premium, the highest per cent in the class of
FVank K, O’Brien;
distinguished, 1903, delivered the essay with marked
Michael F. Noonen. English composi ability and feeling.
The crowning feature of the morn
tion; Premium, G. W. Hathaway; dis
tinguished, A. McMullan.
Penman ing then came. It was when all re
ship; Premium, L. P. Hernandez; dis paired to the 'Chapel, where In pro
tinguished, B. R. Butler. Donor of the found adoration each shared that
great and beautiful act of religionmedal. Rev. A. B. Casey, Manltou.
Preparatory A—Excellence; Silver Benediction o f the Moat Holy Sacra
medal, Felix M. Dwyer; next In merit, ment
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Crawford C. Lindsay. Christian doc
trine; Premium, Clarence A. Boyle;
distinguished, Edmund Mullen. Read
ing and spelling; Premium, Crawford
C. Lindsay; distinguished, Edmund
Mullen. History and Geography; Pre
mium, Edmund Mullen; distinguished,
Crawford C. Lindsay. Grammar and
composition; Premium, E. Mullen;
distinguished, C. C. Lindsay. Premi
um, C. Saracho; distinguished, J. Men
doza. Donor of the medal, F. H. Borstadt of Denver.
Preparatory B— Christian Doctrine;
Premium, Ernest P. Tovanl; distin
guished, 'fhomas B. Heaney. English
branches; Premium, Clifton R. Gil
bert; distinguished, William J. Hllleary. Reading and spelling; Premi
um, John W. Davoren; distinguished,
Guy F. Bayes. Arithmetic: Premium,
Elmest P. Tovanl; distinguished, Guy
F. Bayee.
The awarding of the prizes com
pleted a program which closes one of
the most successful years in the his
tory of the college.
LORETTO COMMENCEMENT,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.
On the 18th Inst, at 10 a. m. a large
and cultured audience assembled In
Loretto academy ball to witness the
graduating exercises of that wellknown institution.
Throughout the history of the acad
emy it has never known so prosperous
a year as the one just closed.
h'onr young ladies have graduated
with the highest honors, and have left
behind them a large junior class as
piring to the same.
The exercises opened with "Cuius
Animam” from Rossini; the rendition
by an orchestra of more than twenty
Instruments showed wonderful skill In
time and execution.
Miss Hartig's essay, a development
of Beattie’s quotation;
"What cannot Art and Labor achieve.
When Science plans their toils to re
lieve,”
merits much praise for Its original
ity.
The "Ave Marla” from Abt, given

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
TRINIDAD, COLO.
Greeting Song,
Little Ones
l^olins. Miss J. Scott and Joseph
Frank; Piano, Misses Mabel Myers
and Anna Ryan.
Festival Day, duett “ Streabbog”
Pianos, Misses Cora Meredith and
Fay Sbanly.
Mabel Myers and Nellie Sullivan.
Basket of Roses, duett,
“ Streabbog”
Pianos, Master H. Boyd and Misses
A. Boyd, J. Deggelman and M. Benchat.
May Queen, Cantata, two scenes by
Schindler.
Princess Goodwill — Queen Fairies
Cora Meredith.
Charity — May Queen — Ruth Berghoefer.
Little Floral Maidens Chorus.
Rhapsodie No. 2, solo,
“ Liszt.”
Pianos, Misses C. Apfel and W. Bra
nagh.
Frog Song,
The Boys
Piano, Miss Viola Lunney.
Gypsy Rondo, duett,
“ Haydn”
Pianos, Misses K. Moran, M. Flynn,
E. McSwaln and M. White.
Ck)me Rise With the Lark, chorus,
“ W hite;” Planoa, Misses W. Bra
nagh and C. Apfel. Violin, Wm. Sta
pleton.
La Corbielle de Roses, duett, “ Streab
bog.’’ op. 117. Pianos, Misses M.
Martin, L. Germer, G. Barrett and
Master A. McDonald. Violins, Miss
J. Scott and Master J. Franck. Mandolin', Max Franck. Guitar, Miss A.
Ansburg.
Rhapsodie No. 8, solo. “ L iszt” Pianos.
Misses Rose W olf and Hortense Ar
thur.
Conferring of Diplomas for Graded
Ckjurse in Music.
Dream of Paradise (vocal solo) Gray.
Miss Blanche Decker. Plano. Miss
H. Arthur; violin, Mr. Wm. Stapleton.
The Better Choice, operetta, “ Brown”
Characters.
Life
Miss Flynn
Pleasure
Miss N. Sullivan
hame
Miss K. Moran

Miss W. Branagh
Wealth
Miss R. Wolf
Religion
Miss C. Apfel
Reproving Angel
Graduates
Youth
.
Misses T. Torino, M. O’Donnell, N.
Lunney and I. Cordova.
La Chasse Infemale, duett Kolllng
Pianos, Misses E. Leedham, G.
Cllrk, H. Decker and C. Sobomon.
Outward Bound, (class song), “ Orig
inal.” Pianos, Mi6ses C. Apfel and
W. Branagh. Violin, Mr. Wm. Sta
pleton.
Valedictory
Mr. Wm. Stapleton
Conferring of diplamas. Rev. A. Brun
ner, S. J.
Address
Hon. E. B. Franks
Graduates, Graded Course In Music—
Miss H. Arthur and Miss R. Wolf.
Graduates—Mr. Wm. Stapleton, Miss
Annora Lunney, Miss Isabel Cor
dova, Miss Mary O’Donnell, Miss. Te
resa Torino.
Class Motto— “ Honors Walt at Labor’s
Gate.”
Class Colors—Pink and Green.
Class Flower—Pink Carnation.
LEADVILLE, COLO.
Closing of St. Mary’s.
Never before In the history of this
city did such a large and select audi
ence fill the BUks Opera house to wlt
ness the closing of the parochial
school. Long before the appointed
time for the opening every seat In the
large auditorium was well filled and
the galleries were packed to almost
suffocation.
’The officers of the Knights of Columhus occupied one box and the An
dent Order of Hibernians the other.
Everything from the opening piece
to the clos'e was carried through with
out a break, and the Sisters and pu
pils of St. Mary’s school may congrat
ulate themselves on their year’s work

Rev. J. J. Gibbons.

less relation as month after month
these little ones say: “ To-morrow will
be confession day; Sunday next our
Communion Sunday.” Behold them at
break of day among these eternal
snows gathering In from mountain
pass to become renewed in the spirit
of their mind. Yes, parents who be
hold this scene will not remain long
in sin, for sin and good example can
not remain together. The hardened
sinner, who steals into the Church to
learn what is going on, is often
changed In an instant while gazing on
those pure souls.
The parochial school is the salvation
of Catholic society, the pastor’ s ablest
assistant, the perpetual missionary
that is ever abroad dispensing heav
en’s best gifts and fulfilling In a par
ticular manner that Divine Command,
“ Fo forth and teach all nations.”
Were It not for the assistance of the
parochial school, the work of the pas-1
tor would be generally ineffective and
very often superficial. He may be a
good and a great man, an eloquent
preacher and a learned teacher, but
he cannot give much of his time to the
children of his parish. EJven If he
were to give all his time to Instruc
tions that would be Inadequate. There
is more in Catholic education than
mere instructions and acquired knowl
edge. There Is a training which forms
religious habits In the child that can
be acquired only under the direct and
constant care of the Catholic teacher.
’This training is obtaiqed through the
Sisters in the school and at the Mass
on Sunday where every child is re
quired to be In his place and Is com
pelled to give a valid excuse if absent
Only the Sisters can enforce these pre
cepts effectively. ’The burden of a
parish school is a heavy one, but whenall Is told the parochial school is the
grand center around which faithful
Catholics gather. In it they see the
fulfillment of their most cherished
hopes, the thorough Christian educa
tion of their children and feel a proud
consciousness in the fact that they
have fulfilled their duty.
Catholics who do not attend and sup
port the parochial school are, as a rule,
merely nominal members of the
Church. They do not Instruct their
children sufficiently at home in the
principles of the Christian Doctrine.
Experience proves this, for the greater
number of their children are unable to
recite the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles’
Creed or the Conflteor correctly. Of
the Acts they scarcely know anything;
many are unable to say the Act of Con
trition after Confession.

(3onley, J. Rogan; Misses M. Fitzger om for a forbidden affection, and
strangled the deformed child, the fruit
ald, M. Gallagher, I. Rapp.
Mandolins were g;racefully picked by of their marriage, and threw It into
the following; Misses K. Briard, N. the seething waters to perish. They
Deegan, S. Bohen, M. Gorman, M. Ly did this, not because they were Ig
norant or Incapable of apprehending
ons, L. Boben, A. Gordon, A. Rapp.
The guitar strings spoke sweet mu the natural law, but because they lack
sic In response to the dainty touch of ed the supernatural life, the life of
Misses M. Brlardy, L. Murphy, M. Pea- Divine Grace, which man by his own
pervert act lost among the bowers of
vey, H. Deegan, F. Murray.
One listening to the correct stroke Paradise. When our Lord came He
of the triangle must naturally con restored this supernatural life. This
clude that Miss Bohen is a good life Is absolutely necessary for man.
To attain it he must have a knowledge
tlmlst
MT. CARMEL.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, with his usual of God and His law. Then he secures
eloquence, delivered the following ad his destiny both here and hereafter.
Class day exercises, which conclud dress, which bespeaks the scholar, the Here, because he preserves the sanc
ed with a play enacted by small chll true priest, whose watchword is ever tity of the family by observing the
dren, were held Sunday -afternoon at Catholic education:
laws which God has imposed on all
the Mount Carmel school. West Thir
Ladles and Gentlemen: For over for the b^terment of their being.
ty-sixth avenue and Palmer street twenty years the pupils of SL Mary’s Then he becomes the guardian of so
While there were no graduates this school have been making Uieir annual ciety and^the state, and the true im
year, a part of the program was given bow before you. It is with the great age of his Maker. Yes, we must have
over to distribution of prizes for ex est pleasure that they meet you here religious teaching, going hand in hand
cellence in scholarship. Rose Pace, again to-night to say farewell' after with worldly knowledge. This is why
Annie Faes and Angelina Distefano having passed through one’oT the most Catholic parents are making such sac
were awarded silver medals, and a successful years in the history of their rifices year after year amid these eter
dozen other pupils received lesser school life. The school days of the nal snows. They consider not alone
prizes.
child are always fraught with bright the material knowledge, for they are
Italian Consul Cuneo made the open anticipations and the fulfillment of fully aware that the public school
ing address. ’The burden of his re hopes realized on an occasion like teachers of Leadville give this knowl
marks was that American Italians owe this. ’The graduation with honor, the edge and give it well. But there is a
their first duty to the state and coun promotion to a higher grade and the higher motive In the mind and heart
The Catholic children who attend
try In which they reside. He advised knowledge that comes from faithful of every Catholic father and mother
the public school are sent to the priest,
them to mix more with English-speak application during the year, bring a here to-night, and that is the salvation
at the age of ten or twelve, for in
ing classes, to the end that a better self-consciousness of well merited and of the souls of those little ones who struction in order to prepare for their
feelipg might spring up between Ital just pride that is permissible to every have been given into their care. first Holy Communion.
For three
ians and native-born residents. Mr. one. Our school Is, I might say, Therefore, by imparting to these chil months the over-worked priest must
Cuneo lifted a strong plea for har among the many noble institutions of dren a knowledge of God and His Instruct, admonish, reprimand and
mony and co-operation, particularly learning in our city, unique, because Commandments, by training them in tnreaten these children. It Is then
with reference to the duties of citizen it Is supported by the voluntary con the practice of a religion which holds only with the greatest effort that he
ship.
tributions of the members of the Cath out and ever exhibits to their view the succeeds In imparting to them a knowl
Fr. Lepore spoke of the need of a olic Church. We receive no assistance saying of the Divine Master: “ What edge of the first little Catechism,
larger home for the Missionary Sisters from the state, county or district. For doth it profit a man if be gain the which Is required by the Church as a
of the Sacred Heart, who are in nearly a quarter of a century now, St. whole world and suffer the loss of his meager preparation for the first Holy
charge of the Mount Carmel parochial Mary’s school has stood side by side own soul?” by instructing them to Communion. What a preparation for
school. He felicitated teachers and with the public institutions of instruc lead pure and holy lives and observe this most holy act! A year from the
pupils upon their work, which had tion in Lake county, unaided by cor the laws which bind them to their day on which these non-parochial
been conclude!^ fur the present school porations or public taxes, and I be God, their neighbor and themselves, school children successfully passed
year. The program that followed the lieve that I can safely say that St the ultimate end of society is insured their examination In that little Cate
opening address was participated in Mary’s school has sent forth as many
The parochial school Is the greatest chism, they have forgotten two-thirds
by only children of the school. A brainy, brighL virtuous and intelligent preacher In the Catholic Church. Day of it. In five years they have forgot
pretty fairyland cantata/replete with boys and girls from the care of the after day for nine long months the ten the Ten Commandments.
’The
sweet singers and fluffy costuming, Sisters of Charity as any school in pupils of St. Mary’s school have come most fatal effects of this negligence on
and an afterpiece of school room fit the state of Colorado. I can fully fore from gulch and hill, from park and the part of the parents in not educat
ness was done to the infinite delight cast the thought of your minds when mountain, in the outlying districts of ing their children in the Catholic
of the audience of parents and big and
make this assertion. I can easily Leadville for the purpose of receiving schools soon become apparent in neg
little brothers and sisters. The play, realize that you will say, “ if all these a religious training, a knowledge of ligence of Christian duty and the mix
which is called “ A Lesson In Charity,” facts are equally true of other schools, God and the higher duties and respon ed marriage. Our Catholic men and
was cast as follows:
why support a private school? Why sibilities of life.
The knowledge women of this class join very often
Mistress of the School..Lizzie Nousci burden yourselves with an expense which they have received has not lain societies forbidden or only tolerated
Lady Claro (afterwards landlord)..
that Lake county and the state of dormant, virtues inculcated by the by the Church. If forbidden they are
..........................................Rose Pace Colorado should pay? Why not have Sisters have not been passive in their of course cut off at once from the
Grazlella, a dumb girl___ Eva Ruggles one school, one system of education, intellects and wills. Indeed, the ef Church; if these societies are toler
Madeline, a poor child....... Mary Pace one corps of teachers, that extends ficiency attained In answering the ated, when death comes to the family,
Mignon (afterwards Elizabeth)........
from the minims in the kindergarten larger Catechisms in the seventh and they wish the members of these, all
....................................... Rose Faes to the highest expression of mental eighth grades to the end of the course but anti-Catholic societies, to hold the
Mary..................................... Anna Faes development In the university?” I an in our high school would surprise funeral service over the corpse at the
Anna.................................. Mary Artese swer because the destiny of man Is many of our ripe theologians and put hall, the house, or the grave. Delega
Alice....................... Mary D1 Domencio two-fold. One is here in this material most of the fathers and mothers of tions from time to time have called
Flora.................................. Mary Chlodl world, the other In the world beyond a quarter of a century ago to shame In on the priests of this diocese, often
Jane...................... Angelina Distefano the grave. Our duty here is to know explaining Catholic doctrine. .This times accompanied by some nominal
Bertha.......................... Christina SIleo God and serve Him, there to be happy knowledge Is scattered broadcast Catholic, a member of the tolerated
Poor People and Scholars.
with Him in the kingdom of heaven. among Catholics, many who never had society, for the purpose of obtaining
Cristoforo Colombo. .Nlcollno Decanio Reading, writing, spelling, grammar, an opportunity to receive Instruction permission to hold these services,
Drill....................................... The Girls rhetoric. Indeed, all knowledge of the in the mysteries of our Holy Faith. saying; “ Father, there Is nothing In
Good Bye................................. The Girls arts and sciences of this world can ’The result is that our boys and girls the ritual against the Church, there is
Piano accompanist............. Miss Cuneo not enable man to obtain bis ultimate in cabin and cottage, in ball-room and no harm in i t ” They wish the funeral
end. Man’s life is two-fold, natural party, are ever ready and able to ex at 2 in the aftemon, a good sympa
LEADVILLE, COLO.
and supernatural. For success In the plain and defend the morals and dog thetic sermon where "Charity coverfirst, the acquisition of material knowl mas of the Christian Faith from the eth a multitude of sins,” a profusion of
The annual commencement exer edge is sufficient Man retained all bis attacks of the unbeliever and the flowers laden with expressions of sym
Besides, they pathy—all that a material world can
cises of St. Mary’s school, Leadville, natural powers after the fall, and for sneer of the infidel.
E>ery Sunday offer the living and the dead. What
Colorado, were held at the Efik’s Opera six thousand years he has used these practice their faith.
house, June 22, in presence of a large with wonderful energy. The powers they have a service of their own; ev a contrast between these and the well
and appreciative audience.
of nature have become submissive to ery month, their own Communion Sun instructed, intelligent and God-fearing
The stage was prettily draped In his will, obedient to his command. day; every day, their prayers at Catholics who, when death approaches,
blue and white, the class colors, and Man has become a wonderful prodigy school, and every moment the good concern themselves only about the
the class motto, "Be Faithful,” grace in the discovery of the sciences and example and encouragement of those welfare of their souls. They send for
fully hung from the center;
palms the application of the arts in these holy women who teach in our paroch the priest at once, prepare on time to
were scattered here and there, and on modem times. But will these bring ial schools year after year for a crust settle their accounts with God. In
each side of the stage the stars and him to the destiny for which he was of bread and a black dress. Will any the sick room of the latter the priest
stripes fell in folds. The effect pro created? Never! Look at the glories one be foolish enough to assert that finds the table prepared, candles
duced v^as most pleasing and showed of ancient Greece and Rome; they seven hundred pupils scattered broad lighted, and the members of the fam
excelled In art, science and every ma cast in a community like this will not ily on their knees in the presence of
the artistic skill of the decorator.
The programme opened \Jith a well terial quality that could possibly make have a permanent effect for good on their Lord and their God. They do
rendered selection by St. Mary’s or a people great. Did their greatness the morals of the people? Will any not rise till the priest has conferred
chestra. Misses A. Boben and L. Mur make them happy? No. Did their one assert that the child, trained in the last blessing on the dying person.
phy presided at the piano, and both poets, sculptures, painters, orators, prayer, possessing a knowledge of God, The care for the soul does not cease
young ladles are undoubtedly gifted in statesmen, philosophers, satisfy the with the lives of the great men and with death. Masses are said, the
the art of music. The violins were led cravings of their soul? No. The high women, saints of God of all ages con prayers of the congregation are asked
by the masterband of Hugh McEnner- est human art did not elevate them. stantly kept before them, do not In and the funeral cortege assembles at
ney, the others being T. McLaughlin. They still sold the slave in the market fluence the life of the negligent moth
(Continued on Page 3).
W. Sweeney. J. Cleary, J. Nevln, W place, divorced the wife of their bos-j er, the Indifferent father and the care
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(Oontinued from Page 2).
the Church without blast of trumpet
or flower-covered coffin. When Mass
for the departed is said the priest may
say something then for the ediflcation
of the living from the virtues of the
dead, otherwise—silence.
Hence, without the Catholic school,
the future prospects of the Church’s
progress must indeed be dark and
foreboding for family, society and
state; while with the continuance of
the parochial school the gn'eat masses
of Catholics must and ever will be
faithful to the laws of marriage, to
their duty towards^ their children, to
the practice of their religion as well
as the practice of every virtue which
ensures the most trusted and obedient
citizens—the safest g;uardian8 of our
greaX and glorious country.
In behalf then, of the pupils, I thank
you Sisters for your zeal, energy, and
forbearance with us during the past
year and you, parents, who have so*nobly supported our school and respond
ed so generously to our every wish in
carrying on this noble work of Catho
lic education for the glory of Qod, the
salvation of souls and the perpetuity
of our common country.
Miss Eliza McGrath’s Salutatory Es
say, “ Hope,” was well rendered and
showed depth of thought and Catholic
training.

‘ !’

The Boys’ Chorus called forth loud
applause, — accompanists were S.
Quinn on the piano. Master H. McEnnemey on the violin.
The minims in the Going to Meet
ing Song looked very cute in their
white hoods and long gowns, and the
actions were in keeping with the prim
little actresses. They were accom
panied on the piano by Miss L. Mur
phy, on violins, Masters H. McEnnerney, T. McLaughlin.
The recitation, "The Three Mis
sions,” was a very pretty affair. The
young ladies spoke well. The tableau
had a very pleasing effect.
ITie Action Song, by the Little Moth
ers, was acted to perfection, and show
ed careful training. The accompanists
were L. Murphy, H. McEnnemey, TMcLaughlin.
The Scarf Drill was exceedingly at
tractive. The twenty-four misses who
took part in it handled their scarfs
with grace and kept very good time
with the music. Accompanists were
Miss A. Bohen on the piano and Mas
ter Hugh McEnnerney.
The Vocal Solo, “ I’m Only a Tramp,”
by Master M. Kelley, was well suited
to his mellow voice and he did it full
justice.
One of the laughable pieces on the
program was the Farce, “ A Close
Shave.” Joseph Walsh in his repre
sentation of Mike McGinnis, made a
typical Irishman and had the house in
roars.' Wm. Fitzsimmons as Tonsor,
acted his part well, and if there were
one character more worthy of praise
than the other it would be Michael
Kelley as the colored assistant. Em
met Doyle as Crusty acted the part of
the father to perfection in his own
boyish way. Simper was well person
ated by J. Savage, and Heavyface by
J. Walsh.
Vocal Solo, “ Teaching McFadden to
Dance,” by Miss Dollie Barron, was
one of the hits of the evening. There
is grace In every movement of Miss
Barron.
One of the swell affairs, and one
that was well executed was the Tam
bourine Song, with orchestral accom'
paniment, by the young ladies of the
high school.
Musical Recitation, “ The Story of
Some Pupils,” by Rose Mary Walsh,
was well rendered. Miss Walsh pos
sesses a pleasing voice.
Cake Walk and Song was the most
amusing number on the programme,
and called forth bursts of applause.
Urlll and song, Dalcassian Warriors,
by sixteei^ boys, was very good. The
boys wielded their swords with as
much skill as the knights of .old.
Master C. Arnold acted the Dutch
man very well in the recitation of the
Dutokman’s Telephone.
The Pantomime and Tableau, “ Near
er, My God, to ’Thee,” was the most
pleasing feature of the whole propramme. The following young ladies
who took part looked angelical in their
yellow and lavender robes: Misses
Efllza McGrath, A. Doyle, A. Fitzsim
mons, G. Gibbons, A. Murray, N.
O’Keefe, M. Arnold, S. Quinn, K.
Dwyer, Rose Walsh, L. McDonald, H.
McHale, H. Murray, M. Daly, L, May
field, M. Casey, R. Purcell, M. Murray,
N. O’Brien, M. McDonald, L. Oildea, F.
Cronin. M. Carroll, A. Bohen, D. Bar
ron and L. Bohen.
^he Tableau at the close of this
number was beautiful.
The rendition of the selection by St.
Mary’s Mandolin Club reflected credit
on the members of the Club and their
teachers.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons conferred the di
plomas on the graduates and compli
mented them on their record during
the year and for the proficiency they
showed in their examiaatlons. He
presented the following gold medals:
The Dr. Geannotte Medal, awarded
Hiss Elisa McGrath for Mathematics;

Music Medal, awarded Miss L. Mur
phy; the Attendance Medal, drawn by
Miss Grace Gibson, donated by Sister
Theodore; the A. O. H. Medals for the
Irish History drawn by Miss Nonle
O’Keefe, M. Casey, A. Doyle, Master
J. Graham. Class Medal awarded Miss
K. O’Keefe.
The following medals were confer
red by the Deputy Knight Captain P.
O’Dwyer.
The Knights of Columbus medals for
excellence drawn by
Miss N. O’Keefe, Senior High School
Grades.
Master John Walsh, Junior High
School Grades.
Miss Lizzie Lowney, Sixth and Sev
enth Grades.
Master John Conway, BMfth Grade.
Miss L. Bohen, Fourth Grade A.
Mias N. Brady, Fourth Grade B.
Miss M. McCarthy, Third Grade.
Miss Mary McCarthy, Second Grade.
Master Michael Mayerle, First
Grade.
In addition to the above prizes Rev.
J. J. Gibbons presented each class
room with three pretty gold hearts
which were given to the three most
deserving pupils in each class.
The boxes on the right were occu
pied by Rev. J. j . Gibbons and Rev.
W. Deacher, and the boxes on the left
by the officers of the A. 0 . H. and
Knights of Columbus.
The exercises as a whole were a
grand success. The pupils of S t
Mary’s were the recipients of many
justly merited compliments for the ex
quisite rendition of the programme.
The following is the list o f those
who had the honor of drawing for the
Attendance Medal;
Grace Gibson, A. Fitzsimmons, N.
O’Keefe, W. Fitzsimmons, C. Arnold,
J. Willy, F. Peavey, L. Young, K
Brlardy, J. Walsh, Frank Miller, W.
Sweeney, E. O’Brien, A. Fain, J. Bresnahan, E. Fitzsimmons, L. Sullivan,
W. O’Keefe, W. Powers, J. Morrison,
J. Conway, Vincent Boyle, D. Simpson,
M. O Rouark, Jos. Murray, Jos. Boland,
Nora Jennings, Mary Patterson, C.
Walsh, C. McGiills, Lizzie Bohen, Hel
en Acheson, Clara Thomas, Willie Con
ley, E. Condon, W. Tuotte, B. Brlardy,
Maria Glynn, Irene O’Dea, L. Powers,
S. McDermott, E. McCarthy, E. Bondy,
C. Fitzsimmons, R. Glynn, A. Melley,
W. Caufleld, Jas. Flood, W. Brady,
Thos: Conway, Mike Mayerle, Thos.
Martin, Franklin Brennan, Dan Cau
fleld, K. Misento, D, Dewar, Maggie
McCarthy, A. Tuotte, Mary McDer
mott, C. Murray, A. Rosse, B. Crowe,
Francis O’Rourke, E. Dillon, Ehmest
Goodvllle, T. O’Keefe, F. Walsh, B.
Quinn, Loretto Arnold, Stella Dillon,
A. B. Dewar, F. Boland, Jos. Fitzger
ald.
The following are the lists of those
who had the' honor of drawing for the
Knights of Columbus medals:
Senior High School Grades—Agnes
Doyle, Anna Fitzsimmons, Mary Ar
nold, A. Murray, Nora O’Keefe, Grace
Gibson, Sadie Quinn, Mary Carroll,
Maggie Carroll, Katie Dwyer, Anna
Bohen, Mary McEnnemey, Isabel Mayfield, Lillian Murphy, Eliza McGrath.
Junior High School—Medal was
awarded Master J. Walsh.
Sixth and Seventh Grades—Walter
Moran, Willie Crowell, Eddie Sullivan,
Leo Sullivan, Agne^ Conway, Lizzie
McDonald, Lizzie Lowney.
Fifth Grade—John Daly, Jos. Mur
ray, Jos. Boland, Vincent Boyle, Ed
ward O’Brien, John Morrison, John
Conway, Lizzie O’Neill, Blanche Mc
Cann, Jennie McDonald, Jessie Lock
hart, Katie Doherty, Mary McCarthy.
Fourth Grade, A — Lizzie Bohen,
Mary Patterson, Anna Nevin, Helen
Acheson, Ruth Hathaway, Nellie Sul
livan, Agnes McGeary, Minnie Hickey,
Bernadette Gardner, Maude Gallagher,
Katie Mack, Celine Acheson, Maggie
McCall, Anna Joyce, Gertrude Gard
ner, Nora Jennings, Cassle McGillis,
C. Walsh, C. Thomas, L. Hyland, M.
Fitzgerald, M. Delaney, R. Mack, A.
McAller, H. Daly, M. McQullllam, W.
Conley, Jas. McHale, J. Quinn, E. Con
don, W. Tuotte.
Fourth Grade B—M. McDonald, M.
Roche, A. McMurray, H. Dougherty, N.
Ahem, N. Brady, Thos. O’Keefe, E.
Lynch, A. ’Tuotte.
Third Grade—K. Misento, M. McCar
thy, Alice Cole, M. Mayerle, B. Mc
Grath, J. McEnnemery, J. Morrison,
M. Goehring.
Second Grade—E. Mayerle, Mary
McCarthy, Marla Glyna, Irene O’Dea,
eronlca Holland, H. Walsh, A. McLeod,
M. Doran, M. Smith, Rose Brlardy,
Chas. Fitzsimmons, A. Kuss, Jas.
Roche, Myrod Holland.
THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL.

’The commencement exercises of the
Logan Avenue school took place on
Tuesday, June 16. The stage was
tastefully decorated in the class color
—white—while palms scattered here
and there heightened the effect. The
graduate. Miss Madora Bonham, won
all hearts by her sweetness and cap
tivating manner. Her essay on music,
which appears in the columns of this
paper, was replete with thought and
tmly deserves great praise, while her
valedictory charmed the audience.
Miss Bonham has been a favorite ever
since she entered the school, and you

may be sure that she will be sorely
missed by her school friends who will
again take up the battle of the books
ip. September.
The programme consisted of music
and selections rdative to incidents in
the life of Napoleon, and so vividly
was this man’s life and character por
trayed that to those who heard it
seemed as if they were personally ac
quainted with him.
The speakers deserving special men
tion and praise arq: Miss Mary Mulrooney, Jennie O’Neil, Nora O’Brien
and Mr. Raymond Hickey.
The singing was truly beautiful.
Those who distinguished themselves
In this line were: Mary Mulrooney,
Angela Scherrer, Gertmde Norton and
Florence Sheedy.
The duet, “ Lucia dl Lammermoor,”
by Mary Mulrooney and Bessie Mc
Govern, held the audience spell
bound.

Miss Laura Wemert, niece of Mrs.
. A. Osner, made us a pleasant call
Saturday.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bishop Spalding's work on Socialism
and Labor can be bad at. the James
Clarkp Church Goods House, 627 15th
streeL Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mertensfeyer,
formerly of 360 Lawrence, have moved
their new home, 646 Arapahoe,
where they will be pleased to see their
friends.

H am m ocks, Croquet Sets, Ice
Cream Freezers, Refrigerators,
Porch and L aw n Furniture ^
and all other Sum m er Lines.

Mrs. M. Knox and daughters, Kath
erine and Helen, of 852 South Elmerson street, left last Sunday evening
for a short visit to their cousin, Mrs.
The honors were conferred by Rt. John Hartman, at Telluride.
Rev. Bishop Matz, who also delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wines and
the address.
mother arrived last week from Atchi
Following is the programme;
Overture— “ Crown Diamonds” . ..Auber son, Kan. They expect to remain in
Mary Salomon, Lillian Rowley, Anna Denver about three weeks. Mr.
Winnes is a member of the C. M. B. A.
Charles, May Connolly.

Chorus—"Awake! Awake! Awake!”
.......................... ■................. F. Abt
Napoleon Bonaparte.

Master Joseph Murray entertained
a party of young friends at his home,
514 Irving street^ Saturday afternoon.
Music, games and sports o f various
kinds were indulged in, after which
the young folks partook of a bountiful
repast prepared by Mrs. P. Murray.
She was assisted by Mrs. Chas. McCadden and Mrs. H. O’Gava, Among
those present were Mr. Joe Keougb,
Masters R. Thompson, Geo. and Miles
McCadden, Jas. Dolan, Geo. Patter
son, Joe. P. Murray and Albert Davis'.

“ His Character” ........... C. P. Phillips
Ruth E. Lang.
“ At the Pyramids” ........... G. R. Graff
Jennie O’Neill.
Violin Solo— "Romance from Suite
II,” Op. 27................. ..Franz Rles
Madora Bonham accompanied by
Mary Mulrooney.
"At the Battle of Morengo” . .Werner
Dora Thurber.
Duet—“ Coronation” ................... Herz
Mary Salomon, Anna Charles.
OBITUARY NOTICE.
"At Moscow” ............... J. T. Headley
Nora O’Brien.
Thomas Maxwell of Holy Family
“ His Summer Excursion” . ;. .Southey
parish died at his home, 3339 West
Florence Sheedy.
•
Elssay—“ Music” ___ Madora Bonham Thirty-eighth avenue, Saturday, June
20, at 11:45 p. m., after an illness of
Chorus—“ Murm’rlng B rooklets...
ten
months. The interment took
........................................... Henner
place 'Tuesday la m in g at Mount
Duet— Madora Bonham, Angela
Olivet cemetery. Mr. Maxwell has
Scherer.
lived in Colorado during the past
Plano— Bessie McGovern.
two years and was well - known in
Napoleon Bonaparte— Continued.
His Overthrow” ......................... V. H. Colorado Springs and Denver. Mrs.
Maxwell and family wish to thank the
Raymond Hickey.
many friends who were so kind to
Plano— Mary Mulrooney.
them in their sad bereavement.
Battle Scene................................ “Very Dark”
Mary Mulrooney.
'Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
Plano—Bessie McGovern.
God in His Wisdom to remove from
After His Fall—
“ A Soliloquy” ........Angela Scherer our midst our beloved sister,'Hannah
"His Last Request” ...M abel Miller Sullivan, one of our charter and most
“ His Death’” ......... Gertrude Norton faithful members. We, the members
of Branch 320, L. C. B. A., extend
“ His Grave” ............................... MaryFlynn
to her sorrowing husband and child
“His Return to Paris” ...............
........................... Rose Dunnlgan ren our heartfelt sympathy, and we
further
Duet—“ Lucia dl Lammermoor” ..
Resolve, That while we bow in hum
....................................... E Prudent
ble
submission to the will of Him who
Mary Mulrooney, Bessie McGovern.
Valedictory................ Madora Bonham doeth all things for the best, we pray
that He may soothe them in their sor
Conferring of Honors and Ad
dress .. RL Rev. 'N. C. Matz, D. D, row, and we further
Resolve, That wo drape our charter
Chorus—“ Inflammatus ett Accensus” ................................... Rossini for thirty days, also that a copy of
these resolutions be spread on the
Soprano Solo— Mary Mulrooney.
minutes of our meeting, one sent to
Plano—Bessie McGovern.
The second annual alumni banquet the bereaved family, and one sent to
the Denver Catholic for publication.
of Logan Avenue school took place
Margaret Day,
last Monday evening.
Sarah Clarke,
The banquet hall was prettily decor
Mayme Keating.
ated in white in honor of the class of
1903. Covers were laid for fifteen.
The toastmaster, Mr. William Nor
ton, presided.
'The toasts responded to were; "Our
Business Women,” by Miss Annie
O’Brien; “ Our Alma Mater,” by Mr.
Chas. Hagus; “ Our Absent Friends,”
by Mr. James Laughlin; “ Our Green
and Salad Days,” by EHizabeth Kelly,
and “ The Class Ten Years Hence,”
by Miss Mabelle Livingston.
Rev. Father Callanan addressed
those present, exhorting them never to
forget their Alma Mater and to lead
good Christian lives.
A most delightful evening was
spent.
Following is the menu;
Strawberries on Stem
Bisque of Tomato
Olives
Pecans
Scalloped Fish
Brown Bread
Cucumbers
Spring Chicken
New Potatoes in Cream
New Peas
Hot Rolls
Cherry Salad ' Toasted Crackers
Neapolltaine Ice Cream
Fancy Cakes
Mints
Fruit Punch
Coffee

DEATH OF MRS. McNULTY.

Mrs. Mary Arthur McNulty died
June 17th, at the home of her daugh
ter,* Mrs. Geo. E. Smith, 3627 Hum
boldt.
Mrs. McNulty was bom in County
Wicklow, Ireland, seventy years ago.
She came to this country a young
bride, and lived in Mount Savage,
Maryland, where nine of her eleven
children were bom. She leaves nine
children, and over forty grandchildren.
Her children are Mr. Thos. E. McNul
ty, Mrs. Andrew J. Gawley, Mrs. Chas.
Feeney, Mrs. George E. Smith, Mrs.
M. J. Powers, of Denver; Mrs. Chas.
E. Baur, Cripple Creek; Mrs. Geo. F.
Black, Mrs. N. Lynch, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Mr. J. P. McNulty, Paterson, N. J.
Mrs. McNulty was burled from the
Church of the Annunciation, where
she had been a devout member for six
teen years. Her pall-bearers were Dr.
F. J. Crane, John Fortune, W. J. Hay,
John Dorr, Chas. ’Thompson, Thos.
Scanlon, all old friends of the de
ceased. Her remains were laid be
side those of her husband in Mt. Cal
vary cemetery.
’The Sisters of Charity, teachers at
May she rest in peace.
Logan Avenue school, began their an
nual retreat Thursday at the Sacred
During his Western trip President
Heart school. Thp ten days of retire
Roosevelt has taken special Interest
ment and prayer will close July 4.
in the old Catholic missions, and has
Sister NoImco , formerly in charge
lost no opportunity of visiting them
of this Institution, but now superior
and accepting the hospitality of the
of the community in Santa Fe, spent
fathers in charge. This pleasant In
Thursday at Logan Avenue school en
cident in connection with the presi
route to Cincinnati, Ohio. Sister
dent’s itinerary for May 9 is related
Mary Austin of SL Patrick’s school,
^by the Associated Press:
Pueblo, is expected to pay us a little
“The friars of the Franciscan mis
visit soon.,
sion of Santa Barbara entertained the
Mr. Louis Hagus returned from SL
president for an hour. They showed
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, where
him the old chapel with its brilliant
he has distinguished himself in his
mediaeval decorations and the queer
classes for the past two years. At the
little court and graveyard. The presi
close of this term the degree of B. S
dent met Padre Schuster, whose sev
T. (Bachelor of Sacred Theology) was
enty-eighth birthday it was, and said
conferred upon him. In addition to
he hoped that the father would live to
minor orders. The Immaculate Con
be a hundred. The good father went
ception school feels justly proud of
among his brethren for the rest of the
the success of its former member.
afternoon, showing them his fingers

H m pj

S ' W e carry an extensive and
varie4 stock at all tim es. S
L ow est possible prices prevail.

t

.LUE HILL BUTTER
AT ALL GROCERS

C. G. CARLSON
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1417 California St.

'P hone 112.

Eureka ]Ioii(iiiieiital (Qofks..
SOBIBT HOUaHTON, Pn ».

Colorado Graniti,
•talar la Baifera ami Partiga

. . GRANITB!
*■

M A R te L B L

WMtK Chestnut bet 14th udl 15th. near Chlcafo L4inber Co.
Office and Salesroom,

POINT
SUBLIME.

1940-42 Broadvray.

Its

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

Mr. Dooley
WHO SAYS:

“ T he
One**Day
Tf»ip
that
B ankrupts
the
B n g lish
lia n g u a g e ’ *
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CANCEL

ALL

"The trip from olorado SpringB to the
'Tripple Creek Dlstric over 'THE SHORT
l.IN E excels anything m this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world aa
a place o f faacinating interest.”

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows wl^ereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about It. You can get a copy for
the asking.

S. J. HENRY,
’Tralllc Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

DATES

YOU

CATHEDRAL
PARK

HAVE MADE FOR

JULY THE FOURTH
AND

ATTEND

THE

GRAND PICNIC
G IV E N BY T H E

AT

Ancient
Order of

Rocky
Mountain

Hibernians

Lake

MUSIC, GAMES

AND

DANCINQ

GRAND PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS
IN
THE
EVENING.

and assuring them that the president
had .voluntarily shaken him by the
hand.”
'The old Franciscan’s childish pleas
ure at the warmth of President Roose
velt’s greeting'touches a sympathetic

TICKETS
2 5 c

chord in every heart. But isn’t the
president afraid that all this “ hobnob
bing with Catholics” will alienate the
support of those benighted voters who
can see nothing but horns and tails on
any Catholic?
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Offlo* Boom 61 B«lln»<1 Bnllding’,
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EnteMd at the Postofflce. Denver, aa
second class matter.
_____
All communications fo r the Editorial
and Business Derartments should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pub
lishing Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver. Col
orado.
Remittances should be made
parable to The Denver Cajhollc PubllshlnK Company.
No notice will be taken o f annonymous communications. W hatever is In
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves, responsible
fo r any view s or opinions expressed In
the communications o f our correspond
en ts_____________________________________

9. J. BBAMBB, Bdltoc.
T. 3. X.X1ATT, OsnT Ugi.
3. T. BOTH, Olroalator.

BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly in this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
t^e Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully in the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will have our
blessing and encouragement
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop o f Denver.
Santa Ee, N. M-. March 10, 1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my commendation of your untiring ef
forts in the eervlgqp of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it is the only paper published in
English In our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened its
columns to the religious news and
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
cerely yours,
P. BOUROADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

THE ATTACK ON BISHOP MATZ,

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

There Is an old saying among controversialista to the effect: "If your
cause is weak abuse your opponent.
Those who repHed to Bishop Mats in
the name of the Federation ■seem to
nave this in mind in their reply of
last Sunday as it appeared in the
News.
Even if Bishop Matz had done all
that was implied, it would not in the
least have weakened his arguments
against socialism or In the slightest
degree changed the condemnation of
socialism by the Church. That was
entirely independent of anything that
Bishop Matz bad done or had left un
done.
But Bishop Matz had nothing to do
with the matters charged. As shown
by Mr. J. K. Mullen in the interview
which appeared in the Nbws on Mon
day Bishop Matz never had control of
the present site of the courthouse,
never had control of the lots sold to
Mr. Hughes, most o f the lots at the
Grant smelter were sold by Bishop
Machebocuf, and the money obtained
for the sale o f the cathedral property
is in the hands of a committee to be
used for the building of the new ca
thedral. So it seems Bishop Matz
failed to do a whole lot of things.
It seems to us that the envenomed
attack upon Bishop Matz does not
promise well for the peace of mind
of Catholics, when the perpetrators
stand at the head of a socialistic
state. Their actions now do not prom
ise even-handed justice in the future.
What better treatment have Catholics
to expect in the future if they can get
no better now?

Bishop MaU’s position on the ques
tion of socialism is clear enough. He
says dl8tln<*ly: Socialism is con
demned by the Church, and therefore
is wrong. Now tnere are only three
logical positions which a man can take
in opposition to the bishop’s declara
tion. First—The socialism condemned
by the Church is not the socialism we
hold. Second—Socialism is not con
demned by the Church. Third—The
condemnation of the Church does not
settle the question that it Is Wrong.
• • •

Catholics who belong to unions have
allowed themselves to be misrepre
sented. They have not asserted their
rights with voice and pen as they
should have done. Matters have been
allowed to drift until such things as
we see now are possible. Catholics
Should assert themselves and let it be
known where they stand.
THE REVIEW AGAIN.

We believe the editor o f the St.
Louis Review is yet a young man.
That makes it possible that a word of
warning against allowing his poker
playing gift to carry him too far may
prove efficacious. Therefore we tell
him to stick to the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth, even
in trifling matters, and you may grow
• CHURCH CALENDAR.
up in the habit of seeing things as
they are. Of course that may make
Sunday. June 28—Fourth Sunday af it a little more difficult to fill your pa
ter Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke v ; 1-11; per with readable stuff, but then stren
The Miraculous Draught o f Fishes. St. uous effort develops unexpected pow
Leo. II., P. C.
ers.
Monday, June 29—SS. Peter and
The occasion for this warning comes
Paul, Ap.
through an article on "The Catholic
Tuesday, June 30— Commemoration
Order of Foresters" which appears in
o f St. Paul.
the Review. In that article mention
Wednesday, July 1— St. Theobald, C.
ing the controversy with the Denver
Thursday, July 2—Visitation of the
Catholic it says: “ The Review was
B. V. M.
charged with ignorance, misrepresen
Friday, July 3—SL Martial. B. C.
tation," etc. Now, first of all, what is
Saturday, July 4—Our Lady Refuge
said by the Review gives the impres
of Sinners.
*
sion that the Denver Catholic made
general charges of the above tenor
Cardinal Vaughan, archbishop of and did not give specific instances.
Westminster, has Just died.
Three The fact, however, is that the Den
great
men,
Wiseman,
Manning, ver Catholic never denied the general
Vaughan, have held this important charges'made against the C. M. B. A.
see.
by the Review but made the plea not
proven. But the Denver Catholic did
Monsignor Robinson proposes to give specific instances where the Re
have a great picnic for the benefit of view showed Itself ignorant or else
his parish on the Fourth of July. It where it misrepresented matters.
is becoming generally conceded that
the national holiday is the picnic day
for Annunciation parish.
Bishop Matz’s^great sermon on so
cialism has attracted much attention
in the Catholic press of the country.
Several of the German Catholic pa
pers have translated it and are pub
lishing it in its entirety.
A new council of the Knights of Co
lumbus was instituted at Ogden, Utah,
last Sunday, and a large class ini
tiated last Tuesday at Salt Lake City.
At El Paso, Texas, preparations are
making to introduce the society into
Old Mexico.
The assassination of the former
reigning family of Servla does not
seem to have disturbed the peace of
Europe. War is now so serious a mat
ter that none of the great powers is
anxious to engage in it. No one can
now foretell how it will turn out.
What with the changes of the doc
trines of Presbyterianism and the at
tempts to change the name of the
Protestant Elpiscopal church to Catho
lic it is becoming more and more ap
parent that Protestantism la nothing
but change and lacking the essential
character of truth—unchangeableness.
The constant cropping out of scan
dals in the postoffice department at
Washington shows the necessity of a
thorough overhauling. Looks like if
events are trying to knock out the
stock argument o f the socialists; look
at the postoffice department and see
how well the government can carry on
a business.

F irst-N ow it is undoubtedly true
that the socialism held by a very large
number, who in a* way uphold IL is
composed of very indefinite doctrines.
With a good many it is merely the
affirmation that present social condi
tions can be Improved, that they are
not all that ought to be. Now this
opinion is held by many who are fun
damentally opposed
to
socialism.
Bishop Matz holds it, but that does
not prevent him from condemning so
cialism as it really is.
When an attempt is made to define
socialism it soon becomes evident that
Bishop Matz has rightly understood
socialism as it is held by the leaders
of the socialist party. The parallel
columns In the Denver Catholic of last
week shows this to demonstration. It
shows that the bishop has condemned
just that which the leaders hold as so
cialism.
The position, therefore, that the so
cialism condemned is not the social
ism held by the party is untenable.
• • #
Second—How about that the Church
has not condemned socialism? This
position was taken in a half-hearted
way for a little Ume. The Bible was
Interpreted as sanctioning socialism
and so also quotations were given
from the fathers that were supposed
to do this. The argument, however,
was not allowed to turn upon this
point. Upon the face of it the thing
to do was to appeal to the Church. But
the Church is dead against socialism.
The Holy Father in his encyclical has
condemned it. Bishop Matz, as the
head of the Denver diocese, declares
socialism condemned by the Church.
His decision holds unless condemned
by higher authorltj^ In fact, it is not
so much a question as to whether the
Church condemns socialism or no.
What Irf really sought by those who
argue this question is to avoid the
conclusion, therefore socialism is
wrong. If the condemnation of the
church was merely academic, was not
expected to Influence conduct, there
would be little attempt made to deny
that the Church condemns socialism.
*

•

•

Third—There is left then only the
third position. And from the very be
ginning those upholders of socialism
who have best understood its doc
trines have been determined opponents
of the Catholic Church. They have
been atheists mostly. And this oppo
sition to the Catholic church contin
ues until the present time. The more
persistently a person holds to the doc
trine of socialism the more certainly
does he tread the path that leads to
atheism. I know that attempts are
making to be both a Catholic and a
is a fundamental antagonism. You
must be either one or the other. You
cannot be both.
• • •

I think from the plane of political
economy and of statesmanship the
First—The Review asserted that the case is equally against socialism. In
C. M. B. A. did not do any business in his sermon and his reply to the Fed
Pennsylvania. Now the fact is, as the eration, Bishop Matz gives many solid
Denver Catholic asserted, that next to reasons for opposing socialism in giv
New York, Pennsylvania has the ing the reasons why the Church is
greatest number of members of the opposed to It. I do not care at the
C. M. B. A. of any state in the Union. present time to bring these together
Thereupon the Review quoted some in in these thoughts. Just at present I
surance report. Now this did not real am trying to bring out the fundamen
ly deny what the Denver Catholic said, tal opposition between Catholicity and
but ft did give the impression to the socialism. It seems to me this con
uninformed that the Denver Catholic demnation of socialism by the church
was wrong. To say the least, the at is so plain that no one can miss see
titude of the Review looked as if it ing IL But clear thinking is none too
were willing to deceive to bolster up common, and it may be worth the
a position it had once taken.
while to draw attention to this oppo
Second—The Review asserted in an sition from yet another side.
•
*
•
other case that the Denver Catholic
did not give the figures from the Re
I am a Catholic, I believe that Je
view, Insinuating that we wanted to sus Christ was a real person. I be
deceive our readers. Now the fact lieve that He was God as He claimed
was, the Denver Catholic had publish to be. I believe He established a
ed the whole article, figures and all. church for the salvation of mankind,
To this the Review had nothing to say. and that therefore that church is nec
Third—The Review attempted' to essary for man’s well being. You are
give the impression that the expenses a Catholic. Then you believe this al
of management of certain insurance so. Then, if you mean what you say,
societies did not come from those in you cannot be a socialist. One of the
sured, although the expenses ran up to fundamental ideas of socialism is gov
nearly'150,000,000 yearly. 'With these ernment control of production. Do
facts before us there seemed reason you accept that? Then how are you
for the charge o f ignorance and mis to get buildings for divine services?
representation. Does the Review think How will you get vestments. Catholic
otherwise?
books, the things necessary to carry
on divine services? How could you ar
range for the education of the priest
Somebody did a golden deed;
Somebody proved a friend in need;
, hood? Remember it la the government
that controls the production of things.
Somebody sang a beautiful song,
Somebody smiled the whole day long, How soon would it be before the gov
Somebody thought, “ ’Tig sweet to ernment declared these matters super
live,”
stition?
You say the government will not in
Somebody said, 'Tm glad to give;”
Somebody fought a valiant fight,
terfere with religion? How can it help
Somebody lived to shield the right;
from doing so if it acts on lU own
Was that somebody you? principles? If the government controls
—Selected.
production the government must de

cide whether it will or will not pro
duce what we Catholics need for di
vine services. It It said no, then we
Catholics would have to do without.
This fact alone is sufficient to con
demn socialism.
If you believe the Catholic church
to be divine, you must believe that it
is for no man or for no set of men to
put hindrances in the way of the
Church celebrating its sacraments
'The Church is from God. No one, ab
solutely no one, socialist or otherwis
has a right to say that I shall not be
a Catholic or that you shall not be one
Yet this right is claimed when
claims the power to control the action
of the church. Under such conditions
there would be need for that same
fundamental declaration of independ
ence first uttered by the first Catho
lics: "IVe must obey God rather than
man."
CREDO.
With God in your hearts, and right
in your lives and courage In your
souls, you must not fail, you cannot
fall, you will not fall. In the words
of the great Richelieu, “ In the lexicon
of youth there is no such word as
fail.' In a better cause than Mac
beth’s, screw your courage to the
sticking place and then you will not
fall. Like the Knights of Rhodes, who
broke forever the power of Sara
cen in Europe In such a cause as
yours, with the cry upon your lips of
the knights in their last great battle.
"God wills it.” there is no such
thought as fail; for you are the David
of the Christian people, and the God
of armies is with you. Young men of
the twentieth century, in the cause of
God and of truth and of right, will you
fall? No! The courage and the grand
eur of your youth and the faith of
your God within you sets your heart
beating faster and higher and your
answer is, “ with God with us we shall
never fall.” The world will be better,
history will be purer, the nation will
be grander and nobler that you Cath
olic young men have livtd in this
twentieth century.
And here, dear young men, is the
great work of your life:
To be faithful to your God in liv
ing up with the teachings of your
Church in an unbelieving world.
To be pure In your lives in spite of
the corruption and immorality and
evil around you.
To be courageous in the fight you
will have to make against the unbe
lief’ and the wickedness that would
steal from you your faith and your
virtue and make your life a wreck.
For without God, without integrity of
life, were you possessed of millions,
were you the greatest Inventor of the
country: had you greater power than
any man living, your life is a wreck
and a failure, for you were made for
the life to come.
■When present at the holy sacrifice
it is well to follow the Mass as far as
one can. and unite one’s self to the
action of the priest, rather than to oc
cupy one’s self with different devo
tions. Now the priest offers an obla
tion. recites prayers, and receives holy
Communion, therefore the laity can
and ought to do the same. As the
priest offers up the Son of God in sac
rifice for us, so the Christian ought to
make an offering of himself ,to adore
the Word made flesh, and to receive
the Blessed Sacrament. As, however,
it is not possible to communicate spir
itually—that is to say, we can awaken
in ourselves desire, a fervent longing
for holy Communion, and beseech our
Lord, who is present under the sacra
mental veil, to come an dwell in our
hearts by His grace.
'Spiritual Communion can, more
over, be made without any limit as to
place. When the bell, which is rung
at the consecration, Is heard, the
Christian can awaken in his soul the
desire to receive his Lord. The la
borer in the fields, the artisan In the
factory, the sick man on his bed of
pain, each and all can say 'within
themselves: “ How happy should I be.
Oh. my Lord, if I could now adore
’Thee in ’Thy Temple and receive Thee
sacramentally! But do Thou at least
come and enter into my heart and
abide with me, that the darkness may
not gather round my soul. Graciously
hear me, be merciful unto me!
Amen.”
It came as a great surprise to Arch
bishop Williams recently when he
found that the priests of Boston and
vicinity had commissioned Samuel J.
Kitson, the sculptor, to make a heroic
bust of His Grace in Carrara marble,
which was destined for the Catholic
University at Washington. The Arch
bishop is modesL and he demurred a
little at first, but his demurrer was
overruled. Vicar-General Byrne, Mgr.
O’Callaghan and all of .the clergy
wanted their Archbishop to be repre
sented In visible and artistic form in
the great university. He had been
their teacher and guide for a half cen
tury or more, and they felt it was not
only an act of gratitude, but also one
of simple justice, that this great pre
late who had been their spiritual
teacher should be an object lesson to
all those who visited the university at
Washington.

least, has a salutary effect, not only
KNIGHTS o r COLUMBUS
AND OUR CHURCH. on the members of the Knights of Co
lumbus, but on all Catholics in the
(An address delivered before Lead- community as well, is the annual or
vllle Council, 681, by Bro. A. J. semi-annual communion in a body,
McDonald, M. D.)
with breakfast served at some hotel,
When I took my departure from a few speeches, and a friendly gather
your midst, some months ago, I prom ing.
Right here I must ask you to par
ised some of you to put forth my
best efforts to ascertain, if possible, don me for a digression. I am reminds
not only the standing and usefulness ed of the edifying example of the
of the Knights of Columbus in the great Catholic Sodality of the Church
Elaat— especially in New York City, of St. Francis Xavier, New York City,
where I spent the greater part of the having a membership of 1,56(0 men
time— but to make a thorough inves composed exclusively of college grad
tigation of its methods of keeping uates, among whom are lawyers,
alive the enthusiasm and interest of judges, physicians, scientists—men
prominent in all the walks of life, who
its members.
At the outset, I must say that my go to communion in a body regularly
work was not as thorough as it would year after year. In the aggregate they
have been had I not been handicapped represent a grade and diversity of in4
by other duties which constantly re telllgence which I am safe in saying
quired the closest application, and a cannot be equaled by any other body
large portion of the time at my dis of men of equal proportions on th^
posal. When I tell you that my work face of the earth. Among them are
at the Post-Graduate Medical School three justices of the Supreme (Jourt—
and Hospital, which was the primary O’Brien, O’Gorman, Glegerlch, McCall,
object of my visit to New York City, Amend and Fitzgerald, and the rest
took all my time from 9 o’clock in the are all men of superior standing in the
morning to 6 o’clock in the evening, community.
and from 8 to 10 at night for eight
consecutive weeks, you will readily
perceive the difficulty under which I
labored, and I am sure you will gen
erously tolerate any defect or short
comings in the method in which I pre
sent the facts which I have gleaned.
I did not have the pleasure of at
tending any meetings, but it was my
good fortune to meet and converse
with many prominent and well-inform
ed members of the Order, and when I
made known to them that I had been
delegated in an informal way by my
home Council to acquire such infor
mation as would prove valuable on my
return, I was met with the utmost
courtesy and cordiality, and every fa
cility was given me to gain all the
knowledge possible in the limited time
at my disposal.
One of the secrets of the popularity
of a Council is the degree of interest
which can be infused into each meet
ing, and while the initiation and keep
ing alive of Interest will always fall
to the lot of the few, as is true of
every successful and flourishing organ
ization, it remains true that the many
can contribute much to the usefulness
and success of each meeting by prompt
and regular attendance, and by taking
an active part in the exercises and
discussions.
The one individual upon whom,
above all others, the success and per
manent usefulness of a Council social
ly depends is the Lecturer, and to fa
cilitate his work, be should select a
congenial committee of two or more
members, of which he should be the
chairman, and it should be the duty of
this committee to have interesting pro
grams arranged lor at least three or
four meetings ahead.

During Lent these men of such dls"
tinguished intellectual ability and dis
cipline manifested their religious
faith by attending Mass at 8 o’clock
every morning of Passion week, and
service at 8 o’clock each evening, and
at early morning Mass on Palm Sun<i
day they received Holy Communion.
What an example for the howling,
thoughtless, rushing, materialistic pop
ulace of the great city of New York.
And it, together with other prominent
Catholic influences, is having Its ef-^
feet.

Lent was kept after a fashion in all
the Protestant churches in New York
City this year. Lenten services were
held on Wednesdays and Fridays, and
the churches were open for prayer
every day, something altogether un
usual in a Protestant church. If any
one had the hardihood to predict such
an occurrence thirty years ago, he
would be looked upon as a fit sub
ject for a lunatlce asylum.
All this is due to the good example
of the Catholic Church. Its power and
influence for good are being recog
nized, and its methods imitated and
followed.
I will now return to the subject with
which I was engaged when I left off,
viz., the practices of the Knights of
Columbus in the East. Frequently
Vesper services are held under the aus
pices of the Knights of Columbus. In
vitations are issued and given out to
Catholics who are not members, and
special music is rendered, with con
gregational singing of certain hymns,
such as the “ O Salutaris," "Tantum
Ergo,” “ Te Deum,” etc. The hymns
to be sung by the Council are printed
on cards and placed in the seats, and
enough sea\s are reserved in front for •*
The Lecturer and his committee the Council. Solemn benediction may
should hold meetings as often as nec conclude the services for the even
ing.
essary for the purpose of discussing
Now the foregoing are some of the
and arranging programs, and a pro
gram should be placed in the hands of methods by which interest is kept up
the Recorder or Financial Secretary in the meetings in many parts of the
long enough before a meeting to give East. Many others will doubtless sug
sufficient time to send out notices to gest themselves to the Lecturer and
his asssociates from time to time as
all the members.
the
necessity arises, and there need
There should be no unvarying print
ed forms of meeting notices. For each be no lack of variety or scarcity of
meeting a new notice should be writ material out of which to make in
ten and sent in a sealed envelope structive and interesting meetings.
The following table shows the in
The stereotyped notice kills Interest
so that the envelopes will not be open crease in growth since that time up
ed or the card read in many instances. to December 31 of each year:
Other methods than the written notice
sent through the malls might be adopted for the purpose of making known
the order of exercises. 'The program
for the next meeting might be read
and commented upon by the Lecturer
at each meeting of the Cktuncll, and
members, as opportunities present
themselves, should exert every effort
to arouse interest in their fellow mem
bers and should admonish each other
of the importance of as many being
present at all the meetings as possible.
It is useless to depend on the routine
of business to attract members. While
the business part of the meeting
should never be overlooked. It should
be conducted in such a way, and with
such decorum and dispatch as to leave
ample time for the more instructive
and interesting program which is to
follow. As a rule, the entire work of
a meeting should be concluded and the
meeting dispersed no later than 10:30
p. m.
Our next inquiry will be as to what
the exercises should consist of.
I
will lightly touch and in a general way
on this matter, feeling certain that the
Lecturer and his committee can be re
lied upon to furnish something of in
terest on every occasion.
Lectures,
Catholic biography and achievements,
Degaees, debates, vocal and Instrumen
tal music, memorial services when re
quired, and the celebration of anniver
saries. are all these which might
occupy the time of the members with
much entertainment and profit., The
celebration of Columbus Day, October
14; the Council anniversary, any na
tional or local holiday, the birthday of
some distinguished prelate, are among
the events which might appropriately
be selected for celebration from time
to time as the memberst might see fit.
Another affair which, In the Blast at

Year—
1*95.
1*961*971*98.
1*991900.
1901.
1902.

Councils. Membership.
6
340
27
2,297
70
7,937
109
15,400
136
22,303
163
27,469
173
29,198
179
32,000
This in a few words is the history
of the growth of the membership in
the State of New York, and I here may
say that, comparatively speaking, it
has been duplicated in every part of
the United States and Canada where
an effort has been made to obtain a
footing.
In New York they have a free em
ployment labor bureau, which secures
employment for an average of one man
a day throughout the year In all
classes of employment; there is the
hospital bed fund to support, for
which the great ball in Madisan Square
Garden has been given twice; there is
a well organized and reg’ulated insur
ance department, hut some of these
fields have been abundantly and very
satisfactorily occupied by other insti
tutions and organizations of the Cath
olic Church, BO that the Knights of
Columbus, while undoubtedly accom
pushing very much good in the above
mentioned departments of philanthrop
ic effort, are certainly not filling a long
felt want in these respects,
»
One work thus far undertaken which promises to be of permanent benefit
is the establishment of the Chair of
Srecular History at the Catholic Uni
versity at 'Washington, but the fund
is still far from complete
I might
add that the prompt ami t!e( »iiulne-.l
action taken by the Order on the
school question in the Philippines, and
(Continued on Page 5).
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Again, there is no good reason why
honest. God-fearing Protestants, but
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AND OUR CHURCH. there are monsters in every commun news of the progress of every paro
ity, who, by their conduct, prove their chial should not prove entertaining.
utter disbelief in God and contempt How many pupils are enrolled? What
(Continued from Page 4).
of the idea of a future life, and who is the average dally attendance? Who
on the Philippine question in general have na regard for reputation when it were the honor pupils last month, and
has had a very good effect and is like stands between them and the gratifica what was their class standing? This
ly to continue to have a lasting ef tion of their passions, or for human may seem a small matter, but it is
fect on the politics which may be life when it stands between them and not. The parents of bright children
adopted in the future in the I'hilippine transient fame or the accumulation of naturally would like to see them re
a few dollars. They should starve be ceive credit.
Islands.
I havt heard earnest, thoughtful, in fore being permitted to flourish in any
News of Important occasions is al
telligent and far-seeing men in the self-respecting community,' much less ways timely—if given in advance. A
East, who have been active and en- on Catholic patronage and Catholic po paper is always more interesting if it
thnsiastlc members of the Knights of litical support in many Instances.
tells what is going to happen than if
Columbus for years ask with grave
And now, my friends, permit me to It merely rehashes that which has
concern; “,What of the future of our conclude this somewhat disconnected happened. The dallies usually devote
Order? Are we ever going to get be address by reiterating that if we columns to the event the day of its
yond the stage of initiation and organ would flourish, become permanent, in occurrence, or the morning after, and,
ization?” Or, "Are we going to have fluential and powerful as an organiza by the time the Catholic paper gets
a mushroom growth, and like other tion in the correction of abuses and out, all news relating to it is "stale,
Catholic organizations, whose wrecks the attainment of our rights, we must flat and unprofitable,” indeed. In a
now strew the paths of forgotten time, continue to be uncompromisingly and manner it is not news. It is ancient
are we destined to go out of existence intelligently Catholic under all the history. For this reason all Important
and soon only be a memory?” These trials and circumstances of life. 'We Catholic news’ought to be given to a
questions, I repeat, have been seri must obey the Church. The mark of Catholic joumel several weeks in ad
ously propounded by sincere friends a true Catholic is great confidence in vance. If the Catholic press cannot
of the Knights of (Dolumbus in the the Church, unquestioning obedience tell what Is going to happen its after
East. Some of them have waited long to the authority of the Church, for the account is practically worthless. The
and have become impatient because Church is the pillar and ground of dallies already have made it an old
song.
thus far very little has been done and truth.
The Catholic Church is the only
their hopes are still far from realiza
Another field of Catholic news lies
great permanent fact; the only imper in the sphere of activity produced by
tion.
But I think we need have no fear for ishable bulwark in the world to-day. the various Catholic societies. The
the future of the Order. We are in It has been so in the past, back into work of the St. 'Vincent de Paul so
the formative stage of our develop the mists of memories, all the way ciety Is always interesting. Far more
ment and our growth is sound and down the ages, and will continue so could be made of it than usually is.
healthy. We are gradually approach away into the future until time shall If attractively written no novel would
Therefore, we should be more entertaining. From a jour
ing a settled and enlightened policy, be no more.
which in the end must be far reaching love her as our mother, as our friend nalistic point of view, it is a pity the
in its influence. Catholics in the past in this world, as our unerring guide Vincentians desire to keep all details
of visits to the homes of the poor out
have been persecuted and discrim to a happy eternity.
We must love her as that great and of print. Then there is the work done
inated* against in this country, some
times deservedly so, not only because noble Irish son of the Church, John by the Visitation Societies— what
they allowed men who were Chthollcs Boyle O’Reilly, loved her, who, al heart histories and soul histories
only in name to attain to i>olitlcal though the least bigoted of men, al known to the members o f such re
prominence and power, but because ways carried the sign of his faith with main unchronicled! All the other
good, earnest, uncompromising Cath him wherever he went, when in an Catholic societies have far more news
olics have been lax in their demands swer to a writer in the Atlantic Month than they ever give to the press, thus
much of the Church’s activity remains
for their rights. If we put forward ly, he said;
enlightened Catholics, who will carry
“ Puritan, you with your condemna unknown to the world. Because this
their Catholic principles into all the tion of the great old art-loving music, Is so the world often thinks that noth
transactions of life, then we need have breathing.
color-raising,
spiritual, ing is being done—hence the infidel
no fear of discrimination in the fu mystical, symbolical Catholic Church! cry that the Church is doing nothing
ture. We will be in demand, because A great, loving, generous heart will for civilization and humanity and
this great country of ours is sorely in never find peace and comfort and field ought to be legislated out o f exist
need of such men. It would seem to of labor except within her unstatistlcal ence, as now is being attempted in
me that ofle of the great works of the sunlike, benevolent motherhood. I am France.
From a journalistic point o f view,
Knights of Columbus should be to dis a Catholic, just as I am a dweller on
cover, to educate* and to put forward the planet, and a lover of yellow sun also, it is a pity that fuller details are
such men and to relegate eternally to light and flowers in the grass, and the not accessible with regard to the
charitable work done by the various
the rear the so-called Catholics who sound of birds.
have always been a drawback, a slur
"Man never made anything so like religious orders. “What .on Interpstlng
and a disgrace.
God’s work as the magnificent sacri batch of stories Mrs. Mary E. Mannlx
Some thoughtless, but well meaning ficial, devotional faith of the hoary, gave the world a couple of years ago,
under the title of "Chronicles of the
members would like to make this a but young Catholic Church.
close corporation. It would be suicidal
"There is no other church; they are Little Sisters.” Still there fs an ac
cessible field. Interesting news could
io do 'so, if it were right, but it is not all just way stations.”—Register.
be given from month to month as to
right We cannot afford to pursue
how many Inmates were gathered la
such narrow shortsighted policy. Be
WHAT IS CATHOLIC NEWS?
this or that Home for the Aged Poor;
cause of circumstances and environ
ment, and, above all, because it would
In the journalistic field, the world how many patients were treateil at
be wrong to do otherwise, we must over, the idea obtains that, during the this or that hospital and the result;
continue to associate and do business summer months, the matter in a mag how many children were being frd,
with our Protestant fellow citizens and azine, weekly journal or other pub clothed and educated at this orphan
with Catholics ioutside our organiza lication, ought to be lighter than dur asylum or that. Matters of this kind
ing autumn, winter and spring. If would make inspiring Catholic read
tion.
A good rule to follow would be to this be true surely a little talk with ing. Still it is often hard or impossi
prefer the equally intelligent Catholic regard to Catholic news will be light ble to get such news for publication.
There are nearly a score o f things
physician, who is a member of your enough and just as certainly timely.
Order, to the human monster, who, by
What is Catholic news? Opinions similar which could be touched, yet
the dissipated, unscrupulous and im may vary, yet if everything is certain lack of space forbids.
The wedding of Catholic people, the
moral life which he leads, proves him it is that a Catholic journal must have
self an unsafe man to trust to take it and a goodly amount of it Of deaths of Catholic people— unless
into the bosom of your family in time course, home news is here referred to those marrying or dying are of con
of danger. Tbls is a good rule to fol particularly. Any editor can sit in his siderable prominence—can scarcely
low in your business relations in all chair and compile brief statements of be called Catholic news. There are
the walks of life, but it is particularly Catholic affairs taking place over the few things more lugubrious under the
true of the physician. Can you trust country and around the world. He can sun than a newspaper full of death
the Infldel physician, who, when he do this if he has patience and it not notices.^ Let a Catholic journal have
comes to the conclusion, sometimes er too lazy to work. But home news is a correspondent at—say Mt. Vernon,
roneously, that the patient has only a harder to gqt. It must be gone after, Illinois, and let that correspondent
few hours to live, believes that it is and often it cannot be got by a re send in nothing but death notices
right to give morphine to make com porter after a long and toilsome jour week after week, what will be the re
fortable and cut short the death strug ney and the expenditure of good cash sult? The people of Mt. Vernon will
gle, or who believes that abortion is in car fare. Why? Because many do lose interest in that part of the paper,
justifiable under certain
circum not realize the value of local Catholic and people elsewhere will come to the
stances?
news to the pages of their home jour conclusion that all the Catholics at
Can you trus the physician who, nal. Others, through excessive mod Mt. Vernon are dying off and that the
not only in his inner heart, but boldly esty, are reluctant to get into print. town must be very unhealthy. Near
and publicly, scoffs at all religious There are others, however, willing to ly every paper knows this sort of cor
forms as ignorance and superstition give the news, yet without correct idea respondent, and he or she is not ex
to baptize your dying child, or even of what is mean by the term Catholic ceedingly interesting. Why can not
to put forth extra efforts to resuscl news. There are others, moreover— such people realize that there are
tate it when a bare chance still re- people who live in non-Engllsh-speak- other flejds of Catholic news? In a
Ing parishes—who seem to think that word, the news columns of a Catholic
tnains of restoring it to life?
Can you trust the so-called physl news of their race would fail to ' in journal ought, so far as possible, to
clan—for such a man has not the first terest the readers of a journal printed show the entire actlvtty of the church
attribute of a true physician who in English. There are, also, in every in that section in which the paper is
The country at large
makes the ills and sometimes the sins large city, unfortunately, a few par published.
that weak human flesh Is heir to the ishes that refuse to give any news at ought to be looked after in other col
subject of his conversation in the bar a.». This is always regrettable since umns. and a couple o f columns de
room and on the public streets, who a Catholic journal invariably is in voted to the Church around the world.
cannot, or, at least, will not, respect jured by such lack of co-operation. Moreover, this is a hurried, work-aa confidence which is of more conse The news of such parishes somehow day world. People cannot and will
quence to you than everything else gets into the dailies—garbled it may not take time to read long, ornate de
beside? How in God's name can you be—and the people of those parishes scriptions. Everything that goes into
make such a viper the custodian of take the dailies and ignore the Cath an up-to-date Catholic joumay should
olic journal.
In several cities the be told in the fewest words possible.
the deepest secrets of your hearts?
Can you trust the unscrupulous phy writer has seeq much of this sort of There Is no better advice than that
once given by an old country editor
sician, who, anxious to acquire fame thing.
A lengthy chapter could be written to his various village correspondents;
and wealth, will perform unnecessary
and sometimes criminal operations to as to desirable Catholic news, yet Send us short items, and send us lots
attain his ends? Manifestly, you can briefly, here are a few outlines which, of them.” The Catholic weekly of to
not without becoming a sharer in his attractively put, would make most in day wants the news, but wants it boil
responsibility and crime, and if you teresting reading in the local pages of ed down.—The New World.
would serve ■yourselves well and do a paper:
Approaching missions. Where giv
right, you would avoid that character
The present acute stage of the
en; by whom; other interesting partic struggle between church and state in
of man as you would a serpent.
Some of you may think that I am ulars. I^ter, result should be stated. France was largely responsible for
making a plea for myself, but noth
Improvements planned In connection the remarkable interest manifested In
ing is more distant from my mind. with church, school or rectory. Is a the confirmation of President Loubet’s
These are sound principles of general new bell to be bought, or blessed? Are 11-year-old son on Thursday, at the
application, and, if conscientiously fol new paintings or frescoes to be order Church of St. Phllllpe du Roule. The
lowed, cannot do Injustice to any one. ed? Are new seats to be purchased church was crowded. There was much
They do not apply even to the care for the church, or new desks for the speculation as to whether the presi
less Catholic, who, no matter what he School? Strange as it may appear, peo dent would attend. He was not pres
says, never can get away from his ple like to read about things of this ent. however, and it was remarked
early training. They do not apply to kind.
that the coachman and footman of the
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

TRYABITA FOOD
The best because It Is pure.
carriage which took Mme. Loubet, the
bdy and his govemness did not wear
the customary tri-color cockades of
the presidential livery. The boy took
a prominent place in the ceremony,
and led the responses of his fellow
candidates. There was a crowd of 3,000 persons outside the church. Pres
ident Lbubet awaited the return of
the party at the Palace of the Efiysee.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
over the
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains daily from Denver, Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.
Connects with the D. & R. 0. R. R,,
at Florence and Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
Denver, Colo.

If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread
FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N

PATENT

OR

FLOUR

P R ID E OF D E N V E R

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER,

C A V E lK e C h itd r e a
« r J D r W lN C H E L L *S

CO LO R A D O

C. M. B. A,

RegulatM Om bonelt; usists desUIlM; cures darriwa
sad drtenler; In ttie worst forms; curse eankK sots
throat; Is a certain prsirsnthrs of diptbsria; guMa and THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
soothes all pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
eorrects all addity; wUI cure griping la the bowels sad
wind colic. Mothers try this good sale Synip.

J>r. Jatpie's

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.

German W o rm Cakeo

destroy worms Si remove them from the system The Association has paid more than twelve Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Prepaied by Emmert Proprlettry Co., Chlct^, ML

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
ROUTE

Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
Meals "a la carte.” : : Only one change
Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all Eastern points.::
New Pullman Palace Sleeiters and
free reclining chair cara.:; Electric
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
Personally conducted excursions.::
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
bad of Ameriqa, low rates alll the year
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
For further information see your
nearest Ticket Agent, or address,

Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. - It cares for the sick.
Its badge securea travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.

'Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1,62
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26
Home Circle ....................................... 2 44
Tribe o f Ben H ur............................... 2!60
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.68
These figures ars taken from Northcott’ s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C M. B. A. that
comment la unnecessary.

Cost o f management In 1900 In thu
Catholic societies was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... 8 ,80
Knights 0 1 Columbus...............................80
Catholic K nights o f Am erica........ 1.00
Catholic Knlghta and Ladles o f
America ....................
1.90
Catholic. R e lief, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... l.fS
In thO other well known societies;
Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .79
.79
Royal Arcanum ..............................
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.08
Improved Order o f Heptasoph.........1.47

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Securea Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the 0.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,”
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsvllle, N. Y.

THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMRER COMPANY
LtnCBSm, B i n u i n r o ICATBmiAL, AHD VAHUTAOTtrBEXB
o r OEVEBAX. t a x j , W ORK, O m O B F IX T UBE8
A B B OXTTBOS FUBBTIT U B B.
Tsltphona Main Bo. 97.
T ard :
OSIot and Planing M ill:
7th and Bawranoa Bta.
1833 to 1346 Arapahoa St.

H. B. KOOSER,
O. W. F. ft P. A.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.

GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

TWO ROUTES
VIA

Colorado

the mt$tern mail Paper and Paint €o.
’ Phone Olive 532

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

IIW MD illili H e i
M p e e lil m aabloM b u ilt to order
K o m p t a lto a lio a tb tc p e lr w eak

TO
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
via the C. O. ft G. R. R. from Amarillo,
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
your local agent or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

Ttl6 m Ot
Takino
iniinii'6 Pains
Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

Midland Term inal Railway
L. B. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

1741 CHAMPA ST.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

&

Southern
Railway

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

m

^

Biolit Shtei DeDiei. M.
■WrO#f Ittf M4Mfm

CATHOLIC CHUHCH ODODS HOUSE
PHONE MAIN

3790

627

15TH S T .

Fallowing booke eulUble for May and June:
The Month of May, by Gratry.................................................................
Graces of Mary ...........................................................................................
The Gloriee of M a ry....................................................................................
The Lily of lerael ................................................................. .......................... ^
Little Breviary of the Sacred Heart of ......................................................... '6
Moments Before the Tabernacle .............................................................
New Manual of the Sacred Heart.............................................................
Order by Mall. Send for free Catalogue of Catholic Booka.
______
ralephauel
Opaa Day i

Baaldaaea, J^raatwag and

High

Talapbooa

McMAHON ft COLLIER
Funeral Directors and E m b alm ert
C orner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo,

J. F. BRYAN
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST-CLA S8 WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Ret. 1834 Irving S t
Phone Red 365

Office Telephone
RED 801
DENVER, COLO.

a
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PUEBLO, COLO.
The grand (east of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus was celebrated on last Fri
day in all of our churches with great
solemnity, and it was very edifying to
note the large number of our people
who received Holy Communion on
that morning.
Our beloved Bishop, Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, D.D., will administer the Sac
rament of Confirmation
in the
Churches of Mount Carmel, St. Mary’s
in the Grove, and S t Bonlfacius on
the Hill on next Sunday.
The new Catholic college is being
rapidly pushed. A large number of
carpenters and bricklayers are em
ployed to complete the massive build
ing. A college as the Benedictine
Fathers are going to institute in our
city is a long felt want and we wish
them God-speed in their enterprise.
Mrs. J. Hassett, proprietor of S t
George’s hotel, has undergone a very
critical operation at S t Mary’s sani
tarium on Monday, June 15th. Her
host of friends will be delighted to
know she is fast convalescing.
Mrs. J. F. Roth of Denver is visiting
in our city, and is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Seiter, 916 Santa Fe
avenue.
Mrs. Roth has a host of
friends in the Pittsburg of the W est
Mrs. R. H. Dwyer, who has been
visiting in Chicago and New Orleans
for the past three months, returned
home yesterday.
Miss Louise Gaynor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Gaynor, has re
turned from St. Mary’s university at
Notre Dame, Ind.
Mr. John Callahan left Saturday
evening for Missoula, Mont
Charles Hermsmeyer has just re
turned from a two weeks’ visit at
Richmond, Mo., where he went as a
delegate to the national convention of
the Knights of Honor.
Mrs. T. H. Devine is visiting in Den'
ver this week.
Miss Irene Smith returned yester
day from a two weeks’ visit with
friends at Rye.
Mrs. John Seiter and daughter Jen
nie of 915 Santa Fe avenue enter
tained on Mpnday afternoon Miss
Genevieve Hartlg, Miss Lizzie McCap
thy. Miss Augusta Wall, Miss Carrie
Jones and Miss Mamie McCarthy.
N. S. Walpole yesterday evening re
ceived a telegp'am announcing the
death of his father at Roseville, Ohio,
after an illness of eight weeks, five
weeks of which time Mr. Walpole
spent at his father’s bedside. The
father was 79 years old, and a prom
inent citizen of Ohio.
Mrs. Willis H. Cash and daughter.
Miss Naomie, of Wabash avenue, en'
tertalned at tea on Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roth.
Sister Mary Irene of S t Mary’s hos
pital left yesterday for Kansas City.
John Farley, Jr., of Victor, Is spend
Ing a few days with Pueblo friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seiter of 915
Santa Fe avenue entertain at dinner
a number of friends on last Sunday
Mr. dnd Mrs. Seiter are noted enter
tainers.

3•

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
The Catholic Fair.
The fair held under the auspices of
S t Peter’s Catholic church was a
grand success, as about $1,600 was
realized. This amount was Just equal
to the debt resting upon the school,
to liquidate which the fair was held.
As this debt will now be cancelled,
leaving the school building free, the
congregation can be congratulated
upon the financial as well as the
social success of their fair.
The principal feature during the
four days of the fair was the different
(jonteets, i. e., dolls’ contest won by
Isabelle Slavln with a total of 772H
votes, with Hazel’ Olmstead taking
second prize with 156 votes.
’The china dinner set was won by
Mrs. S. O. Stegger, 2,329 V4 votes, with
Mra T. Woodward second with 510^
votes.
John B. Murphy won the gold
watch, having 1,560H against Ed
ward Meeney’s 820 votes.
The diamond ring was won by Miss
Marie Hanley with 2,775H against
Miss Irene Butler’s 2,477% votes.
This was closely contested, the ring
being won by 298 votes. Miss Butler
received second prize, also a diamond
ring. Among the minor prizes were;
Blue print sofa pillow, won by H. von
Phul; rocking chair, won by Miss J.
Trollchs; chandelier, won by Mrs. R.
Williams; shirt waist box. won by
Mrs. R. O’Hanley: ton of coal, won by
Peter McDonald; Battenberg center
piece, won by W. R. Grier; Mexican
lace collar, won by Father Carr; sofa
pillow, won by Father Carr; handpainted placque, won by P. Wahrlamont; Battenberg fancy piece, won
by A. Chisholm; silver fruit dish, won
by Mrs. W. J. Scott.
Our eeteemed friend, Joe De I.ongchamps. Is very ill with pneumonia at
present, but we trust will be with us
again In the near future.
m

...

>

A little daughter has arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodward,
bringing a bright ray o f sunshine with
her.
A Miss Carroll has arrived in the
camp. We wonder If H. H. Hand is
interested.
The Sherldan-Sarsfield picnic at
Pinnacle Park was a delightful affair.
The races were a howling success.
Rev. Father Carr was in Denver lor
a lew days on private business.
PUEBLO„ COLO.
Mr. George Schrelber of Cripple
Creek, Colo., who has been here for
several weeks the guest o f his par
ents, at 419 West Ninth street, left
here on June 11 for New York City,
where he left on Tuesday, June 16, for
a voyage to Vienna, where Mr.
Schrelber will attend the great uni
versity in order to become more pro
ficient In bis musical profession. Mr.
Schreiber’s father and brothers are
well known in the musical profession
thrpugbout Colorado and the coast
George expects to be gone about a
year or so. His host of friends wish
him muclv success In his undertaking.
On last Sunday afternoon there was
a game of base ball played at the C.
F & I. “ Doctors’ ’’ grounds between
a nine of the C. M. B. A. and Knights
of Columbus Score, 23 to 13 in favor
of the Knights. These same .nines
play ball again Sunday afternoon,
July 5, on the same grounds.
ST.

JOSEPH’S CHURCH,
VILLE, COLO.

LEAD-

Situated at the southwestern part
of the city is the pretty little church
of St. Joseph’s. Looking westward to
the Continental divide a magnificent
panorama greets the eye, the vast
range forming a wreath of purple
crowned by snow capped peaks. ML
Massive rears his silver crest, the
monarch of the Rocky mountains.
The parish of St. Joseph’s runs al
most at the foot of the great moun
tain. Rev. Father Perse, the young
and energetic pastor, administers to
the spiritual wants of five hundred
souls, composed m ost^ of Austrians.
The church is a commodious struc
ture, 86x42, and the heigbth Inside
from floor 28 feet, with all the latest
and up-to-date improrements, eleotric lights, furnace, finely finished oak
pews and cathedral windows. The
acountic properties are perfect A
magnificent bell weighing two thou
sand pounds hangs In the belfry. The
cornerstone of S t Joseph’s was laid
December 17, 1899. The cost of the
edifice was fourteen thousand dollars
and almost free from debt, a noble
monument to the zeal of iboth parish
and pastor. Father Perse came direct
ly from the seminary to Leadville in
1898 and was first appointed assistant
priest at the Church of the AU'
nunciation, where he labored Tor over
a year. Masses at S t Joseph’s on
Sundays are 8:30 and 10 o ’clock. Sun
day school at 2 p. m. Vespers and
Benediction at 7:30 p. m. During the
week Mass at 8 o’clock. It was our
good fortune to receive an invitation
to be present at the special services
Sunday, June 21. The church was
beautifully decorated with green pines
and floral wreaths; the draping of the
sanctuary, organ, gallery and the side
aisles were especially fine. At the
8:30 Mass the blessing of the grand
organ, costing hundreds of dollars,
took place. Owing to the first holy
communion
at the
Annunciation
church, the pastor. Rev. Father Gib
bons, could not be present, and Rev.
Father McCourt of Breckenrldge per
formed the ceremony. Immediately
after the 10 o ’clock Mass, the Blessed
Sacrament was carried In procession.
The Little girls of the parish dressed
In white, folldVred by the little boys
and SL Joseph’s society with their
splendid uniforms, made up a mem
orable picture, the celebration being
the feast of Corpus Christie.
Mr. A. Koeoses, with his excellent
choir of S t Joseph’s, rendered the
music.
Judging from the labors of the past,
the future looks bright for both the
pastor and people of S t Joseph’s par
ish. The Denver Catholic’s reception
by the good pastor and his people was
most cordial and will always be a
pleasant memory.
Mrs. A. Koeosces, wife of our gifted
organist, has just arrived from Eu
rope. Mr. and Mrs. Koeoses will make
Leadville their future home.
The Infant child of lir. Nicholas
Popovle was buried from the church
last Wednesday at 2 o ’clock.
The business o f Mr. Prank Qaltz is
flourishing.
GOLDFIELD, COLO.
J. J. Brothers and family left last
week for a two months’ visit in Can
ada.
Father Raber of Colorado Springs
celebrated Mass last Sunday at St.
Joseph’s church.
A great many Goldfield people at
tended Father Carr’s fair In Cripple
Creek last ’Thursday night
Mrs. Eidward Kelley and son re
turned home from a month’s visit
with her parents.

Mrs. Lucha is improving after her
serious attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. El P. Saunders returned home
from Silver Plume during the past
week.
Mass Sunday at S t Joseph’s church
at 10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. nj.
HOLY

FAMILY "^ R I 8 H ,
ELEY.

Regina and Criterion

One of Our Most
Alluring Styles

M U S IC
BOXES

BERK

The Holy Family Aid society, with
the approbation of Rev. Father Fede,
pastor, was organized and its first
meeting held at the residence of Mrs.
J. Harris, on Twenty-fifth avenue and
Oak street, on Thursday, June 11,
with the election of officers as follows;
Mrs. Rose E. Quinlan, president; Mrs.
B. M. White, Vice president; Mrs. J.
Inguersen, secretary; Mrs. J. Harris,
treasurer.
’The object of the society, primarily,
is for the raising of funds for the pur
pose of building the new Holy Family
church soon to be erected on Twentysecond avenue and Jefferson street,
Berkeley. The initial social of the
society was held at Mrs. R. Collins, on
Homer Boulevard, and was both finan
cially and socially successful beyond
the most sanguinary expectations. All
the members of the society gener
ously contributed to make the affair
not only one of financial success, but
a pleasant memory In the years to
come to the good people of Berkeley.
The next monthly meeting will be
’held at the home of Mrs. B. M. White
at North Denver avenue and Twentyseventh street, on Thursday, July 9.
All members are kindly Invited to at
tend, as much important business is
to be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Fries and son Ehirl of
West Denver attended Holy Family
social at Berkeley.
Ollle Van Horn of 411 Eighteenth
street Berkeley, made her first holy
communion Sunday, June 21, at St.
Joseph’s, where she formerly attended
school and received her instruction.
Eddie Sullivan of West Denver has
been visiting Louis White the past
week.
Mr. F. M. Van Horn, foreman on the
Tramway tracks, was very ill last
week and unable to be on duty.
Mr. Chas. White is now in the store
with his father. .
Mrs. Seigel from Burlington, Iowa,
who is here for her health, is reported
as being much better.
Miss Regina Quigley returned, last
week from Colorado Springs, inhere
she had been visiting her niece, Mrs.
J. L. Clark.
■

Ideal for the Summer Home.
Play any kind of music—
Sacred, Classic. Rag-time,
Marches;

all

the

popular

songs of the day, and they
require no performer.
ply an occasional
like a clock.

T. A. B O Y L E

Sim

winding

They are easily

More
than
twentyfive
years
with

carried from one place to an
other.

Music with you on

the veranda, in the dining
room, in the parlor or hall.
Music everywhere. Prices of
$15, $17, $29 to $35. Pretty
little oak or mahogany boxes
from $17 to $2b, $25 and $30.
A superb box for $40. Won’t
you come in and see them?
Bring the children with you.
They’ll enjoy a half hour with

m e LJ^oceiT Mus/c coNceoN

these little musical wonders.

1625-27-29-31 CALIFORNIA ST.

/-V COLOOAOO.

JUNE CLEARING SALE AT

MAQNER’S

THIiEE BUITON
SINGLE-BREASTED SACK.

$10.00 to $18,00

717-719

CORNER
TWENTY-THIRD AND LARIMER
STREETS

SIXTEENTH

STREET

$25.00 Tailored Suits

now.............................. ....... $ 1 2 5 0

$35.00 Tailored Suits

now.........................................$ |] 5 0

$50joo Tailored Suits

now...... ..................................J 2 5 QO

$75.00 Tailored Suits

now.........................................jg'J gg

SILK COATS

City; Miss P. 0. Reilly, officers of the
Annunciation Branch, First Vice, Mrs.
$12.50 Taffeta and'Poi de Souie Jackets.............. .*__ J ] JQ
Margaret Day. Second Vice, Mrs. Mary
$20.00 Taffeta and Poi de SouieJackets........................$ 1 2 5 0
Wilson, Recording Secretary, Miss
Sarah Clark; Assistant Recording Sec
$30.00 Taffeta and Poi de SouieJackets........................$ I 7 5 0
retary, Mrs. Mary Conors; E’inanclal
Secretary, Mrs. Hattie Weimann; Mrs
Anna Dugan, St. Joseph 64; Mrs. Mary
McLeland, Treasurer; Mrs. Mary Bar
tholomew, Financial Secretary; Mrs.
RATON, N. M.
Catherine Callahan, President of Sa $ 3.00 Shirt Waists.................................................... J | gg
"W ho and What is Christ’’ was the cred Heart Branch 316, and Mrs. Msuy
$ 5.00 Shirt Waists.................................................... $ 2 9 5
last of a series o f sermons deltvered Mousey, Recorder of St. Patrick 736.
by Rev. James R Barry during the
$10.00 Shirt Waists.................................................... $ 6 7 5
mission held at Raton from June 14
GRIEBLING-FREDERICI.
to June 23. This sermon was given
on the second night o f the mission and
A very pretty wedding was cele
by special request was repeated. The brated at S t Elizabeth’s church last
little church was filled to overflowing Wednesday, the contracting parties be
$ 7.50 Cheviot and Sicillian Skirts......... .................. $ 4 .7 5
with persons. Catholics and non-Cath- ing Mr. Leo. Grlebling of this city and
olics, to listen to Father Barry’s most CATHOLIC......... 15
my
$10.00 Etamine Skirts ........... .................................. $ 6 .7 5
convincing proofs of the Divinity of S t Louis, Mo. Owing to a recent be
Christ.
“ Confession,”
“The Real reavement in the family the wedding
$20.00 Voile and London Twine Skirts....... ...............$ 1 2 .5 0 '
Presence of Our Lord Jesus Christ in was celebrated rather quietly, only the
the Sacrament of the Altar,” and nearest relatives having been invited.
“Why Am I a Catholic?” were sub As a church wedding It was very pret
Petticoats at 1-4 and 1-3 off regular prices.
jects of other sermons given by this ty indeed. ’ITie altar was a mass of
A complete assortment of White Dresses in Indian Linen,
eloquent orator priest which were palms, fern and cut flowers, and was
sources of much enlightenment to fairly aglow with many candles and
Swiss, Point-de-sprit, Crepe-de-Chine and Lace effects.
those to whom the doctrines of the electric lights.
Solemn High Mass
Catholic church were heretofore un was celebrated at 8 o’clock by Very
known and misrepresented and also Rev. Fr. Plus, assisted by two Fathers
of much worth to our members.
from the monastery, who acted as dea
The other mission exercises of con and sub-deacon respectively.
Mass, Stations of the Cross, the Ros
The groom appeared in conventional
ary and Benediction of the Blessed black and the bride was beautifully
Sacrament were well attended and gowned in cream etamine over white
the good derived from the mission is silk trimmed with cream white Cluny
manifold.
lace. She wore a veil and carried a
’The departure of Rev. Father Barry bouquet of bridal roses.
Send 4 cent* In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthIs very much regretted, but he may be
Mr. George Fohl acted as best man Wallace CollegeA
assured of a V ann welcome to Raton and Miss Margaret Paroth as brides
whenever he may return.
maid. Miss Margaret Hoeffer carried
June 23, 1963.
the ring in a huge calla Illy and her
sister Ehnily acted as flower girl. The
SOCIAL.
music was furnished by the children’s
choir.
St. Mary’s Branch 298, L. C. B. A.
Immediately after the ceremony the
C A R R IN G T O N & M c C A F F E R Y
held a very enjoyable time at their newly married couple, accompanied by
hall, 322 Charles building, Tuesday, a few of their nearest relatives and
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
June 23. After the meeting adjourned Intimate friends, repaired to the home
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
a musical and literary program was of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Chas. Hoef
enjoyed. The following took part: fer, where the afternoon and evening
Duet, violin and piano. Miss Mary Mc were spent in a most enjoyable man
'Phone 413-B.
No. 208^4 N. Tejon SL, 0pp. N. Park.
Govern and little Evelynn McGovern. ner.
Residence 663-A.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ
Rev. Fr. White, spiritual adviser, in
The many friends of bride and
his usual pleasing manner spoke on groom wish them a long and happy
the progress of Branch 298, and was married IlfA
very glad to see the members of dif
ferent Branches becoming acquainted.
ST. VINCENT'S PICNIC.
Song, Miss Pauline Thles. Recitation,
Jacob Lament, Miss Rose Leavy. Vio
A meeting of the 8L Vincent’s picnic
lin solo. Miss Annie O’Neil. Recita committee was held last Sunday at
tion, At the Races, Miss Murphy. Sacred Heart hall. Twenty-eighth and
Song, Rose of Killamey, Mrs. Mary A. Larimer. The committees are very
Bunne. ’The Worthy PresidenL Mrs. enthusiastic and expect to make a
Mary Wiltz, in her usual good natured greater success this year than ever
manner welcomed the visitors of the before. Considerable progress was re
different Branches and also told the ported in view of the earliness of the
members that this social waa a sur season and the outlook is very encour
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
prise. She also thanked the sisters aging. To-morrow the meeting will be
who helped her make it a success.
in St. Joseph’s parish, at the school
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
The following sisters were present: hall, and all Interested are invited to
Mrs. Mary Hobblns, St. Kelrnan's attend at 3 o’clock p. m. sharp.
Branch 116, Pittsburg, Pa ; her cousin.
Miss Mamie Barry, Branch 190, Hazel
ROOMERS WANTED.
wood, Pa ; Mrs. Amelia S. Kelly of S t
Furnished and unfurnished rooms
Celia’s Branch 224, Pittaburg, P a ; for rent. Furniture and beds all new.
Mrs. Mary Mills, Mlsa Roderick, Miss Baths. Opposite SL Elizabeth’s church.
2t
Julia Blahant, Branch 437, of Kansas Apply at 1109 11th sL

WAISTS

DRESS SKIRTS

H I Q H

Q R A D 9

I
i
$

J

iI Heet Bros. Brewing Co. j
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SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth Streets.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost Low
Masses at 6, 7, 8:30,-9:30 and 11
o’clock. Short resper?, sermon and
Benediction, of the Most Blessed Sac
rament at 7:30 p. m.
Monday, fea&t of St. Peter and Paul,
Apostles.
Thursday, feast of the Visitation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, will be a
day of special devotion.
Friday, "First Friday’’ of the month,
devotions In honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, exposition of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 5:30 a. m. Re
position after the 8 o’clock Mass.
Benediction at 7:30 In the evening.
Wednesday, High Maas of Requiem
for the repose of the souls of the de
parted friends and relatives of the
members of the Purgatorial society.
’The R. R., F. F., P. J. Mulconry, M.
Boarman, T. McKeogh, H. D. Whittle
were guests at the Sacred Heart resi
dence last week. Rev. H. Swift, S.
J., Is giving the annual retreat to the
Sisters of Charity on Lawrence street,
between Twenty-eighth and Twenty-

I '

Ninth streets.
The mission preached by Rev.
Father Barry, our pastor, at Raton,
N. M., proved like all those given by
the reverend father, mokt successful.
His lecture on the “ Divinity of Christ’’
in particular attracted much atten
tion on the part of nwi-Cathollcs and
Jews, and prominent gentlemen of
both classes requested the eloquent
missioner to repeat It in the opera
house ’Tuesday night, June 23. There
are In Raton, N. M., gentlemen of
literary taste and culture.
8T. JOHN, THE EVANGELIST.

U
i f

changed was their appearance that
several fathers failed to recognize
their own "gentlemen" sons. They
were greeted with a storm of ap
plause.
The fiower drill was excellenL as
was also the fiag drill and tableau,
That’s my business. Wcjh’t cost you one penny to get my bid—
which, including the singing of the
may save you considerable.
various national anthems, lasted near
ly three-quarters o f an hour.
A n T A A r p T H T Q Anti-Wastebasket l O A l LAWRENCE ST
Great credit Is due to the good sis A . JLf. LiAiNlJljUlO P R I N T E R
lOUi Phone Main 365(
ters who worked so hard with the lit
tle ones and to Mr. Joseph Smith, who
8T. MARY’S ACADEMY.
ESTABLISHED 1893.
had drilled the cadeU, whose sword
California Street, Denver, Colo.
drill was one of the best on the pro
Select Day School for .'oung Ladles.
gramme.
JEWELER AND
Conducted by
Following Is the programme:
OPTICIAN
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Instrumental—"Silvery Waves’’ ..
For further particulars call on Sis
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
..................................... Misses
ter Superior.
A. Bertagnolll and H. Weaver
Now is the time to buy high grade
Opening Chorus.. .Girls of the School Jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch
Welcome ................................ Miss
and jewelry repairing a specialty.
R Barth and Master A. Ammann
Instrumental—^
“ Llght Heart Polka”
........................
Misses
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
E. Quale, P. Buck and B. Farry
CUSTOMERS.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Little Dudes” .......................... Minima
Denver, Colo.
Instrumental—"Shepherd’s ElvenFall term opens September 1, 1902.
Ing Song” ...............................
Can enter any day.
....M isses P. Bucft and R. Hines
New catalogue free.

SEIPEL,

DR. G. S EELY

PATRONIZE

D E N T IS T

m . P. HOpAN’S lilV E p Y

(1762 STOUT ST.)
'
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1368.
the best dentistry mnder the s u n high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. FYilI set teeth, $5.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platUNDERTAKER,
ina. filling, $1.00. All work gpiAranteed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.
opp. Hurlbut’s.

Boston Dental Parlors

E. p. M c Govern

Die Vogelorgel,
Posse in Drei Akten.
Augusta.............................G. Lammers
Julia...................................C. Schouten
EJmma........................ ............. M. Klein
Jungfer Susanna...............J. Ammann
Frau Buckelmeier.............. M. Winter
Richter.................................. J. Gebhart
Polizeldiener........................ J. Sltterle
Secretary................................ L. Brady
Instrumental — "Annetta Galop”
...M aster A. Miller and J. Mack
LltUe Dollies” . . .....................Mlnlmf^
Instrumental—"The Sleigh Ride”
Misses A. Bertagnolll, H. Weaver
“ Sword Drill and March".............
...............................Sixteen Boys
Instrumental—“ Silvery EJchoes” ..
Misses A. Bertagnolll, M. Winter
“ Floral Drill” ................. Sixteen Girls
Instrumental—“Fairy Quwn” ----...M isses A. Hines and B. Farry

Last Sunday Father O’Brien sung
High Mass. Father O’Farrel gave an
excellent sermon. The church looked
very pretty.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McElroy are extending congratulations
on the arrival of a little stranger at
their home. Papa McElroy bears his
new title with fitting pride and dig
nity.

Comer South Lincoln and East Ala
meda avenuea Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
Mstor.
Masses on Sunday at 8:15 and 10:30
S. m. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Bene
diction at 4 p. m.
’Th.e card party which was held in
the parishk hall June 17 was a success
and over $25 was made.
Miss Alice McGuire of this parish,
who has been at St. Scholastic acad
emy. Canon City, to school. Is home
on a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, with their in
fant daughter Marjory, came from
New York City last week, and are
visiting their cousin, Mrs. C. L. Smith
of West Alameda avenue.
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Forty-seven children of S t Bllzaboth’s school received their first holy
communion last Sunday. The weather
was all that could be desired and a
vast
congregation
attended
thd
Solemn High •Mass at 9 o’clock.
Father Plus was celebrant of the
Mass, delivered the sermon to the
children and gave them their first
communion. A three days’ rcjtreat
had 'been conducted by -Rev. Father
Marcellus. At 7:30 p. m. the renewal
of the baptismal vows took place, re
ception into the Scapular Benediction
and “ Te Deum.”
The following children received
their first communion: Frances Ben
son, Maggie Curran, Della Zeigler,
Pauline Roessler, Anna Frankeoberg,
Mary Brennan, Olive Boles, Adaline
Elastman, Fannie Cox, Mary McAndrews, Louie Koerber, Fannie Breen,
Louisa Qoetx, Agnes Murray, Marie
Dietsch, Anna Keller, Agnes Priller,
Mary Hines, May Mitchell, Addie
Mitchell, Caecilia Mashing, Fannie
Specht, Clemens Sltterle, George Pille,
Adolph Ammann, Joseph O’Brien, Eldward O’Brien, Willie Augustine, Eldward Doerr, Alphonse Miller, Roy
Stark, Allle Fowler, Philip Frlederlch,
Freddie Brown, Stephen Murray, Ed
ward Nllan, Willie Schlerburg, Joseph
Oebhardt, Eldward Nilan, John ,Antweller, iJiwrence Burke, Fred Augus
tine, Hermann Brady, Julius Sltterle,
Edgar Ellefson, Albert Schouten.
’Tuesday evening the closing exer
cises of the school were held. The
spacious hall was literally jammed
and the evening’s entertainment was
grand Indeed. It would probably take
all the ink that was left in Mr. "Ma
gician’s" 50-gaIlon Inkstand
after
Tommy Whiteface had been turned
into Tommy Blackface to descrtbe
minutely and satisfactorily the vari
ous little plays, drills, speeches, Inatnimental solos and duets.
The “ Little Dudes" appeared rather
comical In their fine costumes, cut
away coat and silk bat, and so

The Magician,
Drama in Three Acts.
Magician ............................... L. Brady
Julius Caesar Pompey...E3. McGlnley
Tommy 't^hlteface................J. Smith
Instrumental—"Hyacinth March”
Misses P. Winter and C. Mashing
National Flag Drill with National
Songs:
1 Elngland...................Miss F. Brady
2 Ireland............... Miss P. Roessler
3 France.................... Miss R. Barth
4 Austria...................Miss A. Hines
5 U. S. Army___ Miss A. Schouten
6 Scotland............... Miss E. Altherr
7 S p ain ..’. .................. Miss C. Vigil
8 Italy ......................Miss J. Huber
9 Germany............. Miss M. Winter
10 U. S. Navy......... Miss H. Weaver
Tableau.
Soldiers—Roy Stark, A. Ammann,
J. Gebhart, A. Schouten, H. Brady.
Sailors—C.. Sltterle, B. McGahn, G.
Fern, N. Keller, C. Black.
Thursday was picnic day. Mrs.
E3itch-Long had kindly invited the
children to her beautiful garden and
given them the freedom of her won
derful little city. Two special cars
conveyed the little ones to the garden
which left the corner of Champa and
Ninth street about 9 o’clock; 250 was
the number of the children present.
The weather was very nice indeed,
considering the boisterous day that
preceded it. Many parents and friends
of the children accompanied them and
all had a glorious time. ’The grateful
children of S t Elllzabeth’s school and
orphanage
express
their
sincere
thanks to Mrs. EJlltch-Long for her
great kindness in inviting them to her
grand summer resort
On July 5 two young men will be
ordained to the priesthood at S t Eliz
abeth’s church, Mr. M. Donevan and
Mr. Bernard Froegel. R t Rev. Bishop
Matz will celebrate Pontifical High
Mass at 9 o ’clock. ’The last Mass
will be at 11 o’clock. ’The Sunday fol
lowing Mr. Foegel will celebrate his
first Mass at our church.
t
____________
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Remember the meeting to-morrow
to arrange for St. Vincent’s Orphan
Asylum picnic.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

ALBANY

WAN’TED—A good outside man
with local acquaintance. A. D. LANQLOIS, Printer, 1301 Lawrence street.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
We have all the newest styles In
Spring Mllinery at the most moderate
prices. Order work a specialty.
746 SANTA FE AVE.

PAIJILESS DENTISTS
The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India ink.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streeta,
Denver, Colo.

THE

Phone 3370-A

Take Lawrence car west

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahoe.

'Phone 168.

Old Rdlabid
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer StreeL
Is offoring special inducementa on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

DUNLAP HATS
BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

O.PaB2kUr & COe

Telephone 402 Pink.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERt,

D o n ti& tr y
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law

ICE CREAM.DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
CRIPPLE CREEK
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
COLORADO
Dentleta.
Denver, Colo.

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.
Telephone 557.

Denver.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.
611-12-13-14 Etmest & Cranmer Blk.
Rea. 26 S. Sherman Ave. Phone ^297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Suite 615 Charles BW.g., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Colo.

■uadays
By AppoiatmsaL

Office Hours;
9 to 12, 1 to 6.

D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
DENTIST
20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th & California SU.

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.
Made by the best Shoe Manufac
turers in the Country. All union
made. See our Show Window.

G E M M E R ’iS S H O E S T O R E ,
836 SANTA FE.

1512 Curtis S t
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

The Grand Canyon

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

DBALFaiS IN

of

AND JEWELRY

Arizona.

ed free— or send 50c for beautiful
Grand Canyon book with Illumin
ated cover, containing special ar
ticles by noted travelers, authors
and scientists.
. Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,
Topeka

& Santa

Fe

Railway, Denver.

SANTA FE

PHOTOGRAPHER
iSth and Lawrence

CHAS. M. FORD,

^ Clark's Reliable 4
Prescription Pharmacy

17th and Stout Sts.,
Denver, Colo.

1716 California at
'Phone 1840.
GET OUR RATES.

Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
827 Fifteenth Street

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
I

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

hotels and safe trails.

LOW RATES VIA MISSOURI & PA
.
CIFIC.
July 1st to 10th, inclusive. Good
returning until October 31st, 1903.
One fare plus $2.00, making round
trip
To Kansas City, St. Joe., Atchi
son, etc........................................$19.00
S t Louis ...................................... $26.60
Memphis ........................... '..........$31.75
Chicago ......................................... $31.50
—ALSO—
Graduate In Pharmacy. Boston and return....................... $47.05
June 24th, 25th and 26th.
15th and California Streets.
Boston and return................
$49.05
No matter what druggist’s name vour June 30th and July 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
prescription bears, bring it to ue and get
4th.
lowest prices and best work.
Saratoga Springs and return. . . $47.60
July 4th and 5th. Side trips to New
BVBRYTHINQ IN ORIXIS
York City.
Baltimore, Md., and return___ $46.75
July 17th, 18th and Sept 17th, 18th
and 19th.
Minneapolis and return.............. $27.93
July 19tb, 20th and 21st
Atlanta, Ga., and return........... $44.26
B i a i m i AND SANTA FB AVB
July 6th, 6th and 7th.
EHectric lights and electric fans on
all EYilIman and Dining cars, with
Large Stock— Flret-Claee Work.
double dally through car service from
Denver, Colorado Springs, and Ehieblo,
HEADBRAK & ROONEY to Kansas City and S t Louis without
change. Direct connections made at
WALL PAPER, PAINTS.
Grand Station, S t Louis, for all ElastPainting, Paper Hanging.
em points.
Phone So. 158.
117 Broadway.
H. B. KOOSER, G. W. F. & P. A.,

POST

D U FFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

’The great round world has noth
ing like IL Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California,
any day In the year. Excellent

Atchison,
Rates for Rooms. $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY

T IT A N O F
CH ASnS

Denver, Cole.

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th 8 t
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Locksmithlng and Electric Belli
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Neat, dressy, correct
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
ster Bepairlng a Specialty. : : :
1628 Welton street
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
•
Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
Formerly O. B. Jacobs Optical Co.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.

“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail

Estate of Patrick Devaney, Deceased:
The undersigned having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Patrick Devaney, late of city and
county of Denver, and state of Colo
rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
that he will appear before the county
court of the city and county of Dtover, at the court house In Denver, at
the July term, on the third Monday In
July next, at which time all persona
having claims against said estate are
notified and requested to attend fo r
the purpose of having the same ad
justed. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.
Dated this 13th day of June, A. D.
F. W. PAROTH
1893.
Thomas Compbell,
ABCBOTXCT
AVD anjPBBlBTBHDEBT
Administrator.
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
W. H, Remmele, 2413 Fifteenth
street, successor to W. W. France,
wall paper and paints. Signs. Phone
2123 black.

AVILLINERY

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

N AST

8T. FRANCIS DE SALES.

Vn

GOOD PRINTING

PRINTING

Just the
thing for any f rst-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NOCK S GARSIDE
1850 Wazee 8 t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Successor to Henaghan BroSn
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
'Phone 368.
Office 1514 California 8 t
Yard 4th and Larimer 8ta.
Denver, Cole.

G . W . ScbecK '5
HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST

1 5 3 5 Larimer St.
Store Fixtures
Screens

Denver
Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder

Eriiiiiii) M snort line
The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lino to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
ness.

1300 SO. WATER

DENVER

M. J. HU RLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

i

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phone 168 So.
Denver, Colo.

W. K. OILLEiT.
President and General Manager.
Denver.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
L. R, FORD.
62 Bank Block
Vice-President A Traffic Manager,
DENVER, COLO.
Denver.
Real Estate
J. H. WATERS,
and Foreign Clalma
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.

R . H . K A N K

BANK
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER,
On Savings Deposits and Certifi
cates of Deposit interest is paid at
the rate of (4) four per cen t per
annum.
Checking accounts re
ceived also.

iSMCUISTfe
Our Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

A D V E R T IS IN G M A N
^of any responsible house.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

WlLLIAMSijlArFNER

E. Besly, F. T. Osgood. C. A. Root,
AGENTS WANTED—Iq every par
ENGRAVING CO.
Pres.
Vice FTes.
Cashier.
OlinroliM aad Oetliollo Z&vtltntloiie a
ish to sell the great illuminating en
Specialty.
graving "Angelical Salutation.” Every
□ E N V E R ,C O lW s .A
916 eXAKFA ST.,
SE B T E B , OOHO.
Catholic household wants one. ETice “ MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART."
25c, tinted; 50c, colored. Large dis
counts to Agents. Send amount and
As usnal during t^e month of June,
S A M B. B E R R Y
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
secure at once territory required. I will sell “ Pictures of the Sacred
ATTORNEY
Agents make $5 to $10 per day. Foley Heart” at one-half the regular price.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
:
& Russell, 21-23 Ann Street. New
G. D. KEMPTON,
324-325
Symea
Block
York city.
“ Catholic Goods,” 433 16th St
Commercial and Savings DepartBsots.
Cor. 16tb and Champa.
.DENVER

J

"•'l’T'

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903.
IT 18 A SIGN OF LIFE.

A PRAYER.

M a n lim

A report has been made public re I fain would be a poet, and sing songs
cently showing that the Society for So full of hope and love and grace
S C E N IC LIN E
to men.
the Propagation of the Faith In Lyons
From
has collected and disbursed during the That they should have the charm and
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
potency
past year $1,319,608.93.
While this
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
enormous sum of money Is some meas To lure them from ignoble thoughts
MANGOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
and cares,
ure of the activity In the Catholic
Opening up the most magnificent
Church In regard to missionary work, To love of the Ideal, Infinite,
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
still this Is a report from only one of Truth, Goodness, Beauty, Light, Life,
passing through the
Holiness.
IP tu b io , i^ olo.
the many societies that are engaged In
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
missionary enterprises.
There has Which men call God, but Whom the
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
Man of men
never been published any available
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
figures which gather together In any Taught us, as man bad never taught
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
before.
O. E. CLARK,
statistical statement the expenses of
VALLEYS.
T. C. BRAINARD,
carrying on the entire missionary To call by more endearing, human
’The Great Agricultural Region at
name
Proprietors.
propaganda in the Catholic Church.
THE DOLORES RIVER.
The Methodists raised $20,000,000 dur "Our Father.’J and by this sweet par
This line brings the tourist wlthls
able
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
ing the past two years as their Twen
easy reach of the wonderful
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
tieth Century thank-offering, and while Taught that the law of God is simply HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
Rates Thanslent,
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
love.
this is a splendid showing, still it
In connection with the Denver and |$2 per day and upward.
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
must be remembered that in the And that who best would show his Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
love for God
v.
United States alone the Catholic
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric lighL electric bells, hardwood fioors.
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLl IBoard and Rooms,
1$10 per week and upward, etc.
Church raises $15,000,000 every year Must give beet loving service unto
TRIO."
Correspondence Solicited.
men.
for parish school purposes, to say
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
This,
Father,
would
I
sing
with
nothing of the generous donations'
trumpet tongue.
that are offered for-the propagation of
In notes so sweet and clear and
Telephone 4.
the faith.
strong, that men
Of the immense sum that was raised
T H l FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
and distributed by the Lyons society, Touched, softened, ravished by - the
OF THE
strain should tom
$85,000 were contributed by the Cath
olic people in the United States. When From selfish thoughts to love olf all
in Thee.
their number and growing wealth are
taken into consideration, $85,000 Father, if Thou give not the gift of
song,
seems to be a mere bagatelle, and
when figured down it shows a per cap One boon I crave Thou wilt not, sure,
deny:
ita contribution of seven mills and
a half. Of course this is ridiculously Let me my life a poem make, com
pact.
squall. Still, probably in all the world
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
there is no people that have so many In sweet accord, of harmony divine.
PUEBLO,
demands made on them for Church Of thought and will and deed with COLO.
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
Thy sweet wllL
purposes as the Catholic people in the
IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STR B N Q TH B N B
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
United States, and certainly there is Then may my life some light and
GENTS’ SHOES.
leading be
no people that give so generously in
ABSOLUTELY PURE
To way-worn brothers while 1 tarry
proportion to their means.
here.
While the Lyons Society for the
CAPACITY-160,006
A. J. Zang, M gr.
J o h n C r y a n , Prop.
Propagation of the Faith is one of the And, when I go some word or deed
'Phone 3^5.
of mine
largest and most Influential mission
May
still
lure
erring
brothers
back
to
ary organizations, yet there are oth
' n o t m a d e b y “ AUNTIE" OR “ UNCLE"
Thee.
—Dr. BJdw. McGlynn
ers in this country that are also look
BUT BY PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE BUTTER.
ing after domestic needs. The JoRev. Passionlst Father FIdelis
sepbltes are caring for the spread of
the Church among the negroes, the (James Kent Stone) during a mission
i6is CHAMPA STREET
Indian Preservation Society is looking to non-Cathollcs in Philadelphia, said:
All Grocers Sell It.
“ Protestants so often think confes D in n er and
out after the redmen, and the Apos
tolic Mission Home, which is now in sion was invented by the priests in or A fte r -T h e a tr e
Tables
process of erection at Washington, is der to have the people under their P a rties a S pecialty.
R eserv ed .
fostering the spread of Catholic teach thumbs—"the poor priest-ridden peo
What bunglers these priests
ing among the non-CathoIics in the ple."
We have the biggest and best se
lected stock of STRAW HATS ever
must have been to put this practice
TH E
United States.
shown In Denver. All the new shapes
It is difficult to compare the vari on Catholics and forget to leave the
and fads. Sennit will be worn very
ous spheres of missionary work in burden off themselves! Even the Pope
One of the most desirable stop
much this year. We also have genu
ping places in the city; close to
either importance or in usefulness. It has to go down on his knees before
ine Soutn American Panamas from
pMtoffice nod business center,
would be rather an invidious task, in some humble friar or monk like my
$3.75 to $30.00.
llie Lawrence Street car passes
asmuch as it is a question o f saving self, and, if he makes a bad confes
Our
stock
of
new
FELT
HATS
al
the door. ;: Corner 18th and
50 CENTS TO $5.00.
ways complete.
Lawrence StreeL :: Steam heat,
souls, and all souls are equally valua sion, and doesn’t repent of It and
Artesian water, Baths free to
ble before Qod, whether they animate make good one he is damned. Oh, if
to guests. R atss R easonablb .
the heathen in the far east, or the ne you only knew It, that burden of hear
P honb 2585-A.
PANAMAS
gro in the south, or the red Indian in ing confessions is the most terrible
N. M. A hbbh, Proprietor.
the West, or the convert from Protest thing a priest has to do! Sitting day
after day, week after week, year after
antism.
M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.
There is one thing that is very cer je a r, listening to tales of sorrow and
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET
tain, and that is, the measure of the crime and doing the marvelous work
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
depth of one’s own religion is the gen of loosing from sin!
WU.UAH SAVaa, MAXAOBB
‘There is another objection, and I
erosity with which he gives to its ad
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORSj
vancement among others who possess am almost ashamed to touch publicly
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
1522 STOUT ST.
upon
It—the
outcry
against
the
Im
it not. It is very frequently said in
belU , A n n n o fitto n i, M edical B atterieo , an d a ll k lcda of E lec tric Oooda. Iii#bty
J. H. Keyse, Mgr,
the work of making converts that one morality of the confessional. Well, I
pow er an d T elep b o o e.A p p aratO i fa rn ia b e d a n d in ita lle d . E le c tric a l re p a irin c
never begins to appreciate his religion was a Protestant once, my dear breth
a n d a rm a tu re w indinc.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
so much as when he has succeeded in ren, but I thank God I never said any
making one a convert to it, and there thing of that kind. There is some
Full line of Standard Machines, New
is a whole lot of truth in this state thing so low, so Incredibly vulgar, not
Home and Domestic. : : : : : : : : :
ment
The non-Cathollc Mission to say malicious, in respectable, wellAlso Photographic Supplies
movement, if It had done nothing else educated, cultured ladles and gentle
Telephone 1850
among the priesthood and people of men listening to the vile tales of sothis country, has awakened a love and called escaped nuns and unfrocked
appreciation of the Church that in priests and friars!
I am speaking to you as an honest
many instances had heretofore Iain
dormant. There is a whole genera convert When I was going to my
tion of better, more earnest, and more first confession, previous to being re
aggressive Catholics on account of it. ceived Into the Church, I stopped off
at the city of Newark to visit Bishop
Bayley, afterwards Archbishop of
AVE MARIS STELLA.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , p r o p r i e t o r .
Baltimore, himself a convert and for
Maix
Office
1648-50 Platte Street Braneh 2S15-17 16th Street
mer
Episcopalian
minister.
I
told
him
(His Holiness Pope Leo XIII grants
TE LEPH O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.
to tne faithful who shall recite this I was gming to confession. ’You are
hymn an Indulgence of 300 days once going to the real thing now,’ he said,
and I had so often read when a Pro
a day.)
testant, ‘W e have done those things
Hall, thou Star of Ocean,
which we ought not to have done, and
Portal of the sky.
we have left undone those thing;s
Ever virgin Mother
which we ought to have done, and
Of the Lord most high!
there is no health in us,’ etc. I thought
of that sweeL familiar prayer. It la
Oh, by Gabiiel's Ave,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
upon my mind now and It all comes
Uttered long ago,
back to me. How delightfully gen IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
Eva’s name reversing,
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
eral that confession was! But now I
Stablish peace below.
had to go Into my conscience and seek
out the weeds of thirty years that had
Break the captive’s fetters.
grown In the garden. When I got
Light on blindness pour;
through I found it was the ‘real thing,’
All our ills dispelling.
and I felt so light and so happy that
Every bliss implore.
Manufacturers of
I might, with a good run, have Jumped
T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
across the Scbuylkil river.”
Show thyself a mother:
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
Offer Him our sighs,
and R I O G R A N D E . W E S T E R N
and other choice grades ef Colorado Flour,
If Rome decides to divide
Dav
Who for us incarnate

CM Clark
magnetic
mineral
Spring

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

THE PALACE BAKER!

1133 F ID E E N T H STR EET

TW O DOORS ABOVE lAW RENCE.

Ph. Zan g

B r e w in g _ C o m p a ^

G a rp b ro p ’?

Pueblo,
C O lO ,

Denver’s Restaurant

The Chesapeake

LiniETON CKEAMERr BUUER
L o th r o p

1903

STRAW HATS

S3.7510 $30.00

The J. H. Duval
Hat Co.

CAMPBELL BROS.

Ji'

Homestead Coal.
THE M. J. O’FAbbON SUPPLY CO.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

The Excelsior Willing & Elevator Company

enport diocese and Indlcat-una are
that It will, the arcbblshoporlc of Du
buque will remain intact Nor Is the
Virgin of all virgins.
diocese of Sioux City likely to be
To thy shelter take us;
touched. ‘The lines of both dioceses
Gentlest of the gentle.
are well defined and It is believed that
Chaste and gentle make us.
they are not too large. Davenport,
however, can be divided so that two
Still as on we Journey,
dioceses of fair proportions can be es
Help our weak endeavor.
tablished.
Till with thee and Jesus
‘The dividing of the diocese of Dav
We rejoice forever.
enport Is in line with the policy of
Archbishop Keane, who Is strongly in
Glory in the highest
favor of multiplying the cmiters of
To the Father be.
episcopal acUvlty.
The smaller the
With the Son and Spirit,
field, the better will the shepherd
One sole Trinity!
know his fiocks, says Archbishop
The mission at S t Leo’s by the Jes Keane. The question o f creating an
uit Fathers McKeough and Boarman, other new see in Iowa was decided
which closed last Sunday, has proven upon at the conference of the suffra
a great success.
gans held in Dubuque about six
months ago.
Did not thee despise.
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